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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS THE LAB VEGA BAJtLY OPTIC. MAKE: OPTICMONEYADSFOR USERS
VOL." XXV. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. SATUHDAY EVENING, JUNE 18, 1904. NO. 189.
Won't StandJOIN HANDS TO FIGHT . .THE NEW YORK MAN.
NEW YORK. June ,18 The staple
of conversation in political circles to-
day is the mass meeting to be held In
Cooper Union tonight In response to
the call issued by Bryan and Tammany
men and sent broadcast throughout
L OF
fllE.IIIffi
V
FHIffl OF Iifflii
REPUBL1CAT1 C0IIII1I
F1U coin OF
v 1 MIGUEL COUNTY
Thirty-Spve- n Nevy Vofk Chur-tftlo- n
The County Has BeenProceedings At Chicago
: Nature of a
Will Be Largely In The
Ratification
Last Judgment Against
Converted Into Bonds
INTEREST REFUNDEDMANV RRIII IAMT ORATIONS SrHFnill Ffiinn i i ijii i in
on Advantageous Basis
AT A REDUCED RATE
of Money Available
The taxpayer who bear the bur.
den of taxnttnn ar rf.ini a i,vv, m... ,u w
Credit and Standing Excellent and Business Done
Sub-Committ- ee of Great Convention Up to Its Ears
In Work. Headquarters At Coliseum
congratulated on the present admin-latratio- n
of county affairs, and the
successful reduction Ithnt has been
effected of big internet rate; and
while the bonded debt of the county It
large, being $187,400, the cojinty oQ-ce-r
now know where .their county
stands and further economies will be
carried out for the benefit of the peo-- v
ffllA : 'i
r For Burns
COLORADO SPRINGS, June 18.
The majority of the director of the
Cripple Creek, have given out state- -
men dlaapprovlug President , UutLs'
,n brln8ln8 ult 'or damages
uivriur reauuny lur rioH'iia
the PorUand Dtonertv bv the militia.
Tliey.say he acted without authorHy
Will Dismiss Action.
COLORADO, SPRINGS, Colo, June
18.T-T- he directors of the Po'tUnd
Gold Mining company will dismiss
aDy and all litigation brought by Pres-
ident James Fa Burns," said Irvtuj
How,Jcrt, one of the leading directors
alul lieavy stockholdi'i-s- , this af'er-noon.S- ,
Tho statement was. In refer-
ence to (i suit Instituted yesterday in
Denver by President Burns agaimt
Governor Peabody for damages in the
'sum of $100,000, because of the en-
forced closing down 'of the mine last
week by the military, and also the
Injunction proceedings Instituted lu
the federal court at St. Louts, by
which It is sought to restrain the mil-
itary from interfering with tho opora-- i
tlon of the mine. ' A special meeting
of the directors has been called fur
Monday.
"' o-- ' ".
'
Robinson-Roosevel- t.
NEW YORK, June 18. One ')f lha
most noteworthy wedding of the
season took place today when Miss
Helen Rooftevelt-ifyxNievelt- , grund-daughte- r
of Mrs. Ant or and a cousin
of President Rwsevelt, became the
bride ot Theodore Douglas Robinson
of this city. The wedding tpok place
at the home ot the bride' father,
James R. Roosevelt, at Hyde
The bride's attend-
ant Included the President's daugh-
ter Miss Alice Roosevelt, and a num-
ber of other young ladies well known
In the Boclety of New York, Philadel-
phia Boston and Washington, Mr.
Robinson had as his best man Charles
Edward Adams of Toledo, Ohio.
MOYER HANDED OVER
TBLLURIDE. June 18. Sheriff Ru- -
tan today delivered tne per-
son of Charles H Moycr to two deputy
sheriffs from Cripple Creeh. who held
a warrant charging Moyer with hav
ing been implicated In the Vindicator
mine explosion on Nov. 1, 1903, by
which two men were killed.
r-- - JThe county Is on a rash palng ba
with tmriL fnnM Im lt ........
all expense, even the extraordinary
ones ot an election year when judges
of registration and judge and clerk
rtt Alffhntiih tiitv tn ha itnM .. Cnvranl
In Cash With Plenty
The Optic, through Information ob-- i
tallied from the county treasurer. Don
- i
Kugenio Romero, is able to state to
the taxpayers of San Miguel county,
Mint the last judgment outstanding
Against the county has been convert-
ed Into bonds, and the Interest on $23,-U0-
principal at ten per cent per an-
num wilh accumulated Interest at six
per cent, amounting to a total of nearly
fMti.DOO, ha bMn placed on a five per
cent basis, by means of an Issue of
general county refunding bonds aggre-
gating $35,000, thus effecting a saving
to the taxpayers of about $1,330 per
annum on this one negotiation, and
putting all the county; debts Into
bond.
Other judgment have either been
paid otf tn cash or bond, and the spec-
ial tax levy of seventy cent on the
hundred dollar valuation of property
Imposed to create cash payment on
account of judgments, will not have
to he enforced this year. That mean
a reduction In the geueral
county tax levy for 1904 of seventy
cent per hundred dollars assessed
valuation, and applies all over the
county and to every precinct
If the Territorial tax levy remains
the same as for A. D, 1903, tax payers
ot San Miguel county will be taxed
tM. yvy nn JM, 1H) .aloJlo, M
follow: 's
In the City of La Vegas, ....$5.08
ln the town of La Vegas, . . .$4 83.
In outside preclnrta, $3.80
The cattle indemnity, sheep sanl
tary and wild animal bounty levio
... . ...... . i
debt are settled promptly, the old
floating debt la fast being extlnguUhad .
and ha now been reduced to a nolj' ' ,?
nal amount V
the state. The announced object of
the meeting la to send a protesting
delegation to St. Imis to appear be-
fore the Democratic national conven-
tion to denounce the leadership of Da-
vid B. Hill, and to declare that Parker
cannot carry New York state. The
promoters of the movement Include
In addition to several prominent Tam-
many men, Melvin G. iPalliser. one of
Bryan's most devoted followers in New
York, and Dr. John W. Cox, at whose
home Bi'pn stays when in New York.
Those jpack of the movement declare
that while Its purpose isHo overthrow
yill and Parker, It. is not in any way
intended to help along the Hearst cim- -
iVkiaoy.
Trolley Line Improvements
H. R. Wallace, manager of the elec
tric railway, since his return from
St. Louis, . has found himself an ex
ceedingly busy man. Today he had
to say, however, that the public could
be assured of improvements to be
made In the power station and In
equipment which would Increase the
carrying capacity of the line to the
extent of three hundred passengers
per hour to the driving park. This
means, of. course, a corresponding ex-
tension of carrying facilities on all
parts of the line. ' $
The work of building on the Sixth
street line will probably be not long
delayed after the enlargement of the
power installation as contemplated.
Mr. Wallace la continent that his
principals in St. Louis wllf keep pace
fully tn the development of their line
with every advancement made by the
city and surrounding country.
ANvv-0!- d Home.
The ftiyt of March, Mrs. W. B. Bun-
ker decided to have' new flooring of
white maple put In her home on Na-
tional evenuef V)Th work was begun
forthwith. ' One Improvement suggest-- J
ed another and now, nearly four j
Month JaUr,. Attorney miv: Mrs. li.in.f
r are almost Jiome once more and
ln one of the pR.tttPst ,n() nmBt ,ux.
urious r0(,1(ltin(.(,, in ,he rMy
Th(, wh()e ,ntcr)r of thp j,ome hag
been remodelled, aUiot water heating
plant put In, a stone-walle- ': cellar
built ; carpenters, masons, plumbers,
painters and paper hangera followed
each other to excellent purpose. '"'
The parlor, dining room and halls
are connected by broad,, pillared arch
ways, which are to lie hung with rich
serapes. The parlor Is beautifully
finished In white and gold.': In this and
other- rooms the graceful coving re
place the square corners where walls
and ceiling meet. In the dining room
tli rose clusters which occupy the
upper third lose themselves In the
white ceilings. The perspective effect
In one of the bed room Is particular
ly pleasing. In the other the tipper
third effect Is utilized to excellent
advantage.
The graining of the wood work In
several rooms in Imitation of bird's
eye maple Is uncommonly pretty.
The bath room, living room and
kitrlSq have all been refinlshed and
the latest modern conveniences have
been' installed. Numerous closets and
cosy corner have been provided. The
hot air heater ! of the latest type.
The ventilating device are admirable
and a simple device provides for In-
creasing the humidity of the heated
air at wllL
In the digging of the cellar through
solid rock a peculiar condition of the
shine was noted. The block came
it i w u U VJ I Is W U L w
sota, thft.gm4ral secretary. ' At the
coliseum a small army of carpenters
and decorators ar2 working night and
day getting everything in readiness
for the' conveiitionv-"Th- e Jitntcture,
in addition to having a splendid cen
tral location, is admirably adapted for
a large gathering. In the main build
ing ample aceo.xmodations will be
provided for the speakers, the dele
gates and alternates, the newspaper
correspondents and several thousand
spectators. . In the annex will be the
telegraph rooms, committee rooms and
other accessories. The Wabash ave
nue front of the building will be hand-
somely decorated with' flags and bunt-
ing as well as the inside of the ball.
Looks Like Fairbanks. S, .
CHICAGO, June ' 18. Congressman
Hemenway, of Indiana, who is here
to attend the national Republican
convention next week, said today In
regard to the candidacy, of Senator
Fairbanks for the
"He will take the position, but he
will not ask for It nor will he express
a desire for It. Indiana will not pre
sent his name nor that of any other
candidate."
Closing Exercise District No. 1.
Parents and friends of pupils filled
the' assembly room of the south school
i)Uuding in old town last night to lis
ten to me long program preparea ipr
me citing exniu.uuu.-d- o uu.ueiou.
" - "vu.iiuw,
in nan ann stairway ana many late
coiners wefe compelled to leave with-
out
" '
entering "", .' v.
So lengthy was the Ji,st of exercises
and participants .that "lack of space
forbids printing Every, number
was well given and the . whole pro-
gram showed careful training on the
part ttf the teachers, Miss Tarame and
Misji JT'larrl, and exhibited also the
brightness ' and perseverauee of the
"
pupils. . ' "s ' , i ', '
Prizes ' were' awarded as follows:
Jn Miss Tamme's room to Elolsa
Lufan, for excellence ln apelllng;' to
Elena Montoya, for regular attend-
ance; to Sofia Montoya for' applica-
tion to studies.
In Miss Ulibarrl's room to Lulsa
Ullbarrl, for excellence In spelling
and for application; to fJuanlta Her- -
rera, Simplkin Madrid, Tonila Del-Kad- o
and Faustln Madrid for good
conduct and politenes. " v.".
The school of Dl".r!ct No. I tor the
past year have been under the control
of the board of directors composed
of Bonifacio Lucero, Pablo Ullbarrl
and E. H. Salazar, who have perform
ed their duties conscientiously. They
are succeeded by the new board of
education which now has charge of
the west side school system.
Big Damage Suit.
Suits have been filed from Colfax
county by administrator of J, Klont-cline- k
and Joseph Poyser against the
Raton Coal ft Coke Co. for damage
in the amount of $20,000 each because
of the death of the person named
from explosive and poisonoua gase In'
a coal mine. Three other suit ot the!
same nature In the amount of $10,000
each have been filed by other par-ti- e.
Why tak any Chance
are Bpecttu aim appiy oniy u uwuci-,i- n
; . . . f
iurs iiodioi 1 IMIV UUSB
allies f SloCnill Head
CHARNEL PIT:
N " ; IN TH DEEP
Holev Found Ity Dlvr' WJilvli
Vhn Filled WithModic. Five
. Hundred Sixty JSij-l- it K.
. .eovered Ii '.lift
U 1' ' ' J5
NEW YORK, June 18. A diver who
today renewed .yie search for Slocura
victims found a deep holtwin the river
practically filled with bodies. Within
an hour after the search began eight
bodies were brought to the surface and
when forced to abandon life search for
a time on account of the swift current
hejtated that between thirty and fifty
bodies still remain in the hole, After
the lapse of three days since the dis
aster the most careful data show 568
bodies recovered up to thtb time.
The list of missing tody was esti-
mated at 330, while fifty-thre- e victims
of the disaster were In the hospital
slowly recovering from their injuries..
The funerals of the victim were held
today. So far a can be learned plans
for the burial of all bodies from home
in the vicinity of St. Mark's church
were made. The arrangement Include
service In thlfiyeeven ehorrtsea, ot
all denomination in that neighbor-
hood. Much difficulty wa experienc-
ed In securing sufficient hearse and
surrounding cities were called upon.
The funerals began at an early hour
and at times the street were com
plfltely blocked.
Commencement ?
At Ann Arbor
ANN ARBOR. MICH., June 18.
Commencement season at the Univer-
sity of Michigan Is at hand and the
town is rapidly filling with alumni
and other visitors who come to take
part In the various festivities of the
occasion. The program of the week
will be inaugurated tomor-
row when the students anil
their friends will assemle
to listen to the baccalaureate address
to be delivered by President Angeli.
Monday and Tuesday will be devot
eil to claKH-du- exerciser of the various
departments of the university and
Wednesday will be given over to re
union of the alumni. The sixtieth
annual commencement exercise will
be held Thursday. The commence
ment oration will be delivered by
Professor Calvin Thomas of Columbia
University.
Yields To Rasuli
WASHINGTON, June 18. A cable-
gram received at the state department
from Consul (leneral Gummere at Tan-
gier, confirm the press . report that
the Sultan has agreed to all Ralsuli's
term and add that the ranaom Is to
be paid over today. Gummere ex
pressed grave doubt of the ad vis- -
ability of making payment before the
c,nftl()n of ,,s taiPHtu.mit to free
,he urll),)nera.- -' ,
v Q "i
,i
BOWLING CLUBS
WILL BOWL IN EUROPE
NEW YORK, June 18. Among the
passenger salting for Europe on
the Hamburg-America- . liner Bulga- -
rla ,0,Uy wnre ""mher of repre -
wntatlves of the l!nlld Bowling Club
of fclaar Vi.rlr Tho main Alilunt ...
" ' ""
"
.'mo iiitr vi iiu nKirin.nn wmivtu IV
iif wmnrvw III lilts :,f77,,i,i utrrillBII
united bowling tournament, which will
be held next month at Sollngen. ln
the bowling tournament over 8,000
bowler from ill prt of Germany will
uke nart. the affair helna-- the sreatent.
"
-
bowling metlng In the world. The
Ameriran will take part at the
Kfrfal Invitation of the firman bnwl -
. , a '?
There I sufficient money on band f'
to pay all Interest that wilt become
due thl year, or now remain unpaid
owing to of Interest
coupon.
The credit and standing ot the coun
ty abroad has been rehabilitated and
bondholder receive their Interest with ,
promptness and regularity.
It ha taken a great deal of careful
financiering to produce the result
tn ty te,. fcen: aitM"4. d
effort etrwntlt along umfe the
of Indebtedness that had .accumulated
du' ing the 'KO's and was Inherited . .
by the political party now In power.
It Is to be hPdvthat no recurrence
of uch an unfortunate state of ai- -
,l!1 aum airntn AmtlftrnlHicL the
.nu --o. - - -- -
county of san Mignei.
T"e
great superiority In artillery having
more than two hundred guns..
May not Protest
TOKIO, June i. ine japautsw
CHICAGO, 111., June 18. There ts
little or nothing in evidence about
the streets and public places today
tfcat would Indicate that the Republi-
can national convention la but three
days 6ft." Few visitor have arrived
as yet and practically none ol the del-
egates have put in an appearance ex-
cepting those party leaders directly
concerned , wit n the arrangements for
the gathering. The situation is in
'Striking contrast to the turmoil and
confusion that have marked the eve
of all previous political conventions
-
in Chicago.
Viewed in comparison with the con-
ventions of former years that of next
week is boun to be a tame affair.The
thousands of persons throughout the
country who' make it a point to attend
one or the other of the political con-- :
ventlons! every four years and would
as- - soon think of missing It as they
Jrould of missing the clrcuV-- its an-
nual ' visit' to their native heath,-a- re
likely to be disappointed if they come
to Chicago. " "
With the ticket agreed onln ad- -
vance and little or no diffeience of
opinion among the party managers as
to the .platform the Republican nat-
ional convention this year could not
be' expected to be ; otherwise
than a cut and dried affair. The visi-
tor who comes from a 'distance Xo
attend ' the convention does so with
the expectation of seeing a wild scram-
ble for the nomination or a fierce con-
test over the' resolutions with the ora-
torical outbursts and fervid debates
that accompany such contests.
The public is well aware that the
proceedings in the Coliseum uext'week
wlli be fittle more than a ratification
fin a formal way, of the decisions
viously reached by those in present
control of the destinies of the,Repuu-lii-iii- i
.:.-- v. Tmve will If N
llant speeches, or, at least,
not to the extcnT'that has character-
ized former 'conventions. The prin-
cipal speeches that are to be delivered
are already prepared and for the most
part are known to the party chiefs.
It is safe to "say that with such a mas-
ter of eplgrammes Black
of New York, an orator of the spread- -
eagle" variety like Cotton of Duluth
not to mention score or more of
gifted speakers among the Republican
members of congress, and all of whom
pill be called oa to address the con-
tention, the gathering can hardly be
' iabinfr in inrpreHi.. at mi Buuie tun;!' -it is not to be denied that a stirring
Impromptu speech of the "cross
' ot
gold and crown of thorns" brand ap-
peals moreto the galleries than the
studied effort" even of the most polish-"e-
speakers. ' This, Is felt, U the
principal reason why visitor, are not
flocking to Chicago In any great num-
bers at the present time, y
The SU Louis convention two weeks
hence wlirimdrjfiJMIy be a bigger
drawing card.'' A 'tour of the leading
Chicago hotels shows thai they will
be well filled during the coming week,
but not over crowded as they have
' been In previous years. The dele
gates and alternates will make a large
crowd in themselves and the number
of newspaper men present will probab
ly be larger than ever before. Repub
llran marching clubs will be on hand,
but what will be lacking will be the
rousing delegations come from various
Mates tn iiooin various sons. There
are ho favorite sons this year and the
. , .,, t,MAi a. nun.(VUieKUiiuils will sin at- w.-
sequence. J
,?The of th Republi-
can national committee "which has
charge of the arrangements for the
'
convention. Is up to Its ears in work.
Among the busy one seen about head-
quarters today were National Com-
mitteeman. New of Indiana, Secretary
Elmer Dover, sergeant-at-arm- s Stone,
and Charles V. Johnson, of Minne
General Kouri Claims Com-
plete Triumph at Vangafow
Charges and Counter-Charge- s, Japs Say Russians Vio-
lated Their Flag and Slavs Declare Enemy Muti-
lated Bodies
government uiay decide to make no '
formal protest tlitouich r'rance ag'4iut.
shin of live stock. .
,
.ii in'
meillateiy alter tne uaiue i ""u
to relieve the tension at Port Arthur.
Antliorrcie are apparently aatisfled
with the result of Stakelborg' mis-
sion he having compelled the dispatch
north of detachment of the third JL-anea- s
army commanded by .General
Nodsu, delaying the eige to that ex-
tent, while at ea the raid of the Rus-
sian squadron ha rendered a further
trarmport of troop from the Japan-
ese main land Impossible.
- Specific Charg.
TOKIO, June 18.- -A dispatch from
Toklo dated June 1 describing the
fighting at TellHMi on June 15 aatd the
Japanese commander made specific
charge that the Russian violated the
Japanese flag during engagement. It
wa Declared that during the fighting
Russian soldier appeared carrying a
Japanese flag and the Japanese artll
lery decelvtd by the flag ceased fir
ing upon that particular body of Ru
slnns.
Tremendous Loss.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 18. About
eleven hundred men wounded at the
.... - ,...taiue or vaiangow, uiciiniuig 11117
five officers, have reached Llao Yang.
The total louse are about two thou
and. General Stakelberg' force Is
on the march north, the railroad be
Ing unable to transport more than a
forty-tw- huttatlong aKSlnut fortyfor
Jul iani liHl Uillnii. Till J ft II tittd
up in large diamond, the Ilne of ' prisoners
'
were actually released, but
cleavage of which was clearly trace--. noth(nif ' more can be done at this
able. IsiageV according to Gummere, and the
Mr. and Mr. Bunker are moving ln,aitate' 'department' wl" 't the con- -
alleged violation o tUj Japanese nag.
at the battle of Tellu, on the ground
of uselessnesa. It Is believed Riuuilft
will deny whatever the facta may be.
Herein lies one disadvantage of the
Japanese restriction of military
and press correspondents, for
no matter how flagrant the violation
the Japanese will be unable to sub
stantiate their contention without tea
tltnony of neutral witnesses. .,
v 0 ,
CHUftCHE.
Plrt Presbyterian Church: Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor: Morning
worship at 11 o'clock, Sermon: "The
Old Testament and the New Testa-
ment;" evening song aorvlce and aer- -
mon at 8 o'clock; Sunday achoul at
-
' j .
GENERAL KUROKl'S HEADJUAB-TEK-
IN THE FIELD VIA FU3AN,
June 18. General Kuropatkln I as
sembling tnrce at Hal Cheng. A great
battle Is expected within a month.
The Russian again in their attempt
to relieve Port Arthur, were permit
ted to clect their own ground and
atraln greatly misjudged the Japan
ese number and the disposition of
their force and again were out gen
eraled. . ,
Charg Mutilation.
T PKTKRSBURa. June 18. The
charge that the Japanese mutilated
RiiKsian wounded tound In the bushes
about the battleflelj of Vanfangow, is
reiHirted by Russian correspondent.
Cue of the correspondent ay the
iioHiiltal assistant In charge of t no
wounded soldier having: been driven
0ff by aome Jaiwneie cavalry saw
the latter mutilate wounded men, ln- -
fluting stab and slashes, une notiy
;ha(l twenty-eigh- t wound on the head
Bnd other4 wound The Russlapn cor- -
..nJ, Arw I in . Hlstement in
.;MM . vhlPhl1 iiniwinn -resSIII
. ... U...n.h .nil,was Signet) ny iuiuhu, nui
HMtiiish military attache,
Preconcerted Plan,
ST. PETERSBURG, June 18. H
'
tp.nimtroa that th simultaneous raid
r
.....
h Vladivostok snuadron and Gen -
9:411 a. tn.; Christian Endeavor at
7 p. m. A hnnrty welcome to all
with new andsome tho'w jid race goer watched thefor auch erloH trouble as diarrhoea,! .
u'ruy whintnn i.ark
cramps, dysentery, when you ahould!" , lnthis anernoon, , ror ine ursi nme
practically new nouse. ... wim... v.
pretty and unique feature vie with
ri'DQ wiiiuii nianT7
venlence.
GREAT DERBY BUT
NO BETTING.
CHICAGO. III., June 18. Fifty
the history of the event there wa.
BRITI8H TORPEDO BOAT
GOES TO BOTTOM,
LONDON, June 18. Admiralty to--
day received a cablegram from a Chin- -
...
......
...
..v n.,,,.h ,Ptl-i- n
boat Sparrowhawk .truck an un -
rhflrtfrirl rick off CheKtiev Island In
mom jf yang TkJang yeRU.r(Ja:
'
...-
-o .
Plrat Methodist Episcopal Cherehr
All the regular service of the M. K.
church will be held . tomorrow, the
renovation of the auditorium being
finished and the carpet laid. The pea-to- r,
Rev. A. C. Geyer, will preach in
untried medicine
know that- for over half a century!
Painkiller has cured millions of canes?
I,ook out for Imitations, there I only
one genuine, "Perry Davie'."
The Dead. ,
The son of Tori bio San- -
che died yeaterday of typhoid fever.
. .tt n i.ll ji.j .v
, t. ,7 T TV
monthn since In i brwl in Clayton
a lKn.
Ural Btakclberg' march outhwardfew thouiand men. Special dispatch
were the direct outcome of plan say the Russian at Vafangow had
the morning; the subject, "The Child
ren for Christ;" the Rev. J. L. 8hv
elv of Lehanon Ohio. l!Lniwk' ii KWrt pm hy Wcewy AI'Xfff tnH
Mt t..P....iLlt Mnllnn Im. the evening. All are cordially lavtUVing club.and sunk, No live were lost
ESTABLISHED IS7fc
THE- -ABOUTHID
bere. Business la fairly up to ine
heat average of other places at this
size, and the future la promising.
The El Paao and - Northeastern
owna the right of way from bere to
Our Great
''-'- r '''ft,' ?.' y
Corset SaleFirst National bank,HiT 9El Paso and the entire track from San-ta Roea down. The Dawson extendsI ......,.nortb westerly to ine coai news u"!
the Rock Island from Kansaa City
That the F. O. and Americanthrough, ao there are praetitany um.c OF LAS VEGAS. N. M
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR-CEl- "
Santa h Tit, Table.through converging lines In operation
centering here. Tbe Choctaw from
Amarillo to this place, "the western
Judge long Writes ii Breezy
HMBer ef the Trip to Quay
Coonty Capital.
Beauty Corsets are growinv
more in demand from the Atlas- - , i
tic to the Pacific, is daily demon- -
East Bound.
No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;end of the Frisco (now R. I.) system
waa two-thir- completed last aumber
JEFFERSON RAVfOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, VicePresident departs 2:10 p. m.when work stopped. That building strated. For this week only.No. (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.; buvmiasu armtu a..t 4a4will be resumed la beyond doubt, and E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier Mtrauniuuii Bljw axKalanaiDO Coraat Co. Sole Maksrs W6 Will SellTOWN NOW A when that line Is flnlahed Turumcart departs 1:40 a. m.
Our 35c, 50c, 68c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashierwill be a railroad center or import-ance. There la every reason to beLITTLE DULL No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;departs 4:40 a. m.
West Bound.
lieve that In the round house and re At 25c, 45c, 60c, 65c, 90c, $1.25, $1,50, $2.00pair shops for all these railroad lines
win h cHtRiillHhed bere and tr ao, a No. 1 (dally) Arrives t:35 p. m.;
town of 3,000 or more must result.
departs 2:00 p. m,
Mncli lle for tlie Future-F- or
mat Ion rArtenlan Water
. famnuiil'.
'ffltREST ; PAID "0STUIE DEPOSITS
'
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Thero Is now more than a possi-
bility that the overflow, waters sof Red No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:16 p. m.;
departs 5:40 p. mrlvfcr may be Impounded and several
We have received a superb line of wide
EMBROIDERIES that sells on sight
at 25c, 30c and tt5c a yard, which is
appreciated by all that behold it.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.;thousand acres of land bo placed un
dor IrrlRitilon, tributary to Tucumcarl departs 5:45 a!' m
To the Editor off The Optic: Nos. 8 and 4 California Llmiteds;A very Important movement was
tnniitMiriLtwl hr on Wednesday atTUCUMCAM, N. M., Juno 18. It solid Pullman trains, with dining com'
U said there in a place paved with Dartment and observation" eat"the oce of Col. Heman.
good intentions whore the temperature No. 2 llaa Pullman and 'HourlstA considerable number of lending
tllir.ens met and ornanlzed the Tu-
& Speciel Announcement 12
1 Eosenthal Bros. i m people's sinJs always at white heat, and wuere DinSatanic majesty continually adda coalnil atiil rillwr Inflttiiiablo material, we cumearl Artesian Watt-- r Developmentcmnpirnv, for the purpose or coring cars to .Chicago and Kansas City, anda Pullman car for Denver is added atTrinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20p. m connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta, At 8:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6;00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
know not of, to the glowing flumes,
Wto'ther Had la really paved
with good Intentions or mil, certain
woll 2.'0 fet dep, as a prospect
for artesian water. Conditions here
are auch that well informed men be-
lieve aa good a flow of water may bo
hud here as at Ttoewell, - Should this
Have M'ifJvetl their .
hccoikI invoice ofIt is that thin life U full of purposes
.......... ' A -- n1 lUnuti-niHt-
wufi:u iiiuM'tiuy.' ."
6:35 a. m.. Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
' I Inlendtnl on arrival bore lo give The g Indian Head Linens Ienterprise ' It will make Tuemw-ar- l a prosperous place.Optle an account tit our trip, behind.... .. 4 .... I t..... n ,1 The town Is beautifully situated. ItstB ! . . .,r - - -
here It la Thursday and not a line yet
1 CONTRACTORS
S and BUILDERS33 Inches Wide
36 Inches Wide"
50 Inches Wide"
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m.. connect-
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00
P. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars fof sSouthern California points.
No. ? Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
'i ni an car for El Paso and City of
OFFIOtt
Inhabitant are moral, energetic, thrif-
ty people, and everything Is encourag-
ing for the future. E. V. LONG.
O-- "" '- -
Dea.n of
Journalists
written. However, It l never too late
to do good, so here Roes;
, If waiting at French I luxury
then tbo trip 'down la aa Rood an two
luxuries. We wore theored bufore
starllni?, with the bolU-f that each
v....... u'tiiiHKpd. would end the walt
Natlonml St.PlsnmSmiqi SUJSiit Grand Avm...
2 These White Goods are so popular now --3
for Ladies' arid Misses' Shirt Waist Suits. r3 t Vegas Phone 109,In, and as It over t. hope Whispered ' . Connection for El Paso, Dem-'- ,
er.City and all points In
4- -.
4j Southern New Mexico and LAS VEGAS IRON WORKSArizona.
to the heartj be at good cfcar, the
worst will eoon be over,
Thus we were beaullod until 2 p.
,m., or Sunday, when we finally crosswl
the lied river bridge wttJi'the engine
blading southwest for Tucuinearl, the
future commercial metropolis of the
Rook Island.
OTTAWA, ILL., June 18. Among
lt other dlstictlona this town lays
claim to being the home of the dean
of tbe American newspaper profetwlon
In the person of William Osman, edit-
or of the Ottawa Freo Trader, who
will colelrrate his Hfitb birth
Foundry and Machine Chop,We promptly oliislu 0. 8. and KnmpnSIDEWALKS STONECEMENT
DR.ICK 1mmday. Mr. Opman lias been editing! dined enroute by gaslight at the Free Trader almoat continuouslyitov. wiiore we nad a team or aouo
.Stiml inwlel aaeusb or photo of 1st utioMnr'
Mill and Mining Muchiuery built and repaired, Machiue work
, promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, boilers and Saw Mill, Webster and Union .3 Gasoline Engmos and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for ,
Pnmping end IrrigariD(f purposes. o smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Tower. Call and see us.
J. C. ADLOtt, PROPltiETOR.
fren)rt on jti'nu.Mlity. For lrc book
write tK'rTRADE-MARX- S tn
New Machinery for Makinj Crushed Cranite for
CEMENT WALKS
The Best Quality. Ml Work Guaranteed.
for C5 years. Even now he goes to
the office dully, writes a column vr
more of edltoiluls, reads his own
pioof, liKiks over the exi'liuiigo, and
does his full iharc of work nn eOitur
or tbe piper,
During tbe 65 year which Mr. Os
thing, and by alow degree moved
continually aoulhward.
Tbe night waa dark and drlwly,
the train long and heavily loaded, the
track of doubtful safety, but we finally
landed all rlaht at 2 oclock in the
morning and found comfortable quar Opposite U. S. Patent Omco$ Try The Optic Want Column
Also on all
cemetery work
L.V.rbone2Stl
W. W. WALLACE
Estimates driv-
en on brick
and stone
bonding.
1 IWASHINGTON D. Cter . tba OWn ttook hotel. Why it man has spent on the editorial tripod
be has had two or three vacations,
though always retaining his Interest
In the paper. He served for a year as
a prlvate fettle iltxlcab war nriA took
part In the battle of linens VIhU.
; 5--; J
' la catloa. iy this uptaonlou name 1
have yi fa tearu. for there la neither
rock nor alen within twenty mllea,
' Acrvut the streof In tfet Hhatyvk
Francisco Rodriguez of Tierra Amar
Ilia Is In Santa Fe on a visit to rela E Rosenwald ;&: Soa "Plazafrailroad thla we a 'rocky" town, and from 1833 to 1857 he served as en- - tives.been famous In the history of thestateand the nation. For alx months in18G4 he held a clerkship In the Inte-
rior Department at Washington, and
has twice been pitohmaHter of Ottawa,
once under President Buchanan and
again under President Cleveland.
ao I presume the landlord thought to grossing clerk of the bouse of repre-preserv- e
th early meiuorb-- s wliuVscntntlvea at Bprlngfii'ld, anil during
clustiT aliout Tucumcarl. that time became Intimately acqualn- -
Cure croup, sore throat, pulmon-
ary troubles Monarch over palnjpf
every sort. Dr. Thomas' Kdcctrlc
Oil.
lvarly Monday the chief Justice ae ited with Abraham Lincoln, John A,
cured a grand and soon the l,oijnn and oilier chara ct.-,-" who haveiury
wheula of just Ion. began tu move,
When the Judicial mill oncu begins
to grlud, if continues until the grist I 1
Now in Full Blast. Sale Days
Jurve 15 to Jiifve 30.
.
la out, ao, tin I ay the wheels are yet III
motion bin it is expected that tomor--J
row, Friday, tbe end will come. ; j
Moiu-- y lieliiK limtitTjclcnl (o jmy two I
Jurbu, tho judge very wlwly deter j
mined to hold
'y a grand Jury aos-- ,
"Ion, that Crimea might be inijtiliwd
into, Indictments returned in proper j
cases. Ignored where there la no suM
flclent eviilence and everything placed
f TAKE Best Values Ever Offered. Read .Our 12-Pa-ee
Pamphlet Which -- You Will Receive.The Optic Co. Offers
os. sal:EF .AM.t" s r During This Sale Every Day !From"9:30 to 11:30 a. m.,; : H0 yds Standard Prints 39 Cts
10 Yards to Every Customer.,
From 2:30 to 4:30 p. m.,
10 yds Amoskeag Ginghams 55c
10 yards to Each Customer
In radini' for a trial term this full.
This In certainly gumi pulley, ur.
tie who have commltivd crliuea
ahould be Indicted aud at a curly adate a posnililo be placed on trial,
whlJa thone against whuni there Is
nut sufllcleut evidence, should be d
from their appeaianc bonds,
All (bis will have been amunpliiihud
at the end of the present term.
Associate Justice Mann, recently ap
pointed, will hold the next term of
i it hsre, phdiably In the fall If
funds tunV-lcn- l are found tu pay the
nccesMiry extHnsis.
lly making the next a trial term ex
fitvly, thereby avoiding tlw
tit a grand Jury, the new Jus-lic-
will be sblu to place on trial the
Important criminal cases wherein
are now returned.
. What shall f say of Tucumcarl? 1
believe k was drover Cleveland who
aid. -- Tell the truth," when hi friend
Hwy Ward Hither ked htm
what to ay relaliug to a delicate
personal mailer.
A Grover and 1 both belong to u,u
Two Mustang Mailers.
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand 3
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
ffoilo Du Nord Drooa GinrjU hamo, tho Gingham with
Reputation, 10 yatdo for - - -
A Rare Bargain. These Goods Worth 12 2c per Yard.
10 Yards Londondale 4-- 4
MUSLIN;
1
10 yards Fruit of the Loom 4-- 4MUSLIN
For OO Cento
10 Yards to Each Customer.
For 80 Conto
10 Yards to Each Customer.
Itreat unwaxhed It is well
for me to obey hi aduumitlun. j
Houestly, Tutumeail i a Utile dull j
Just now, iit not more o In propor 'lion than the nelKhboring towns, and
tbe country generally.
That lh Mreeta an unt thronned
with pedertraina, and wagoM loa led
with producs and triulu. u quite'
against this promising place. .i
It is thus throughout Ihn country
but It is only a momentary lull In
this great world of buslunn and traf-
fic, and ahortly all will t well again.
.
There are about gun it, i.imhi people
WRITE FOR. PRICES
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
E. ROSENWALD & SON
.
SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 18, 19"4 ' IjAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Many School Children are Sickly.Prospective Demand Reduced Rates, , jNEW YORK, June 18. As a result i
af
IHEfpURE
Ice
5 Mountain
i ihat made
.js
e
e RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs,
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
C," FORCE" gives you real strength
and gumption, so that you like to work,
ftf-- V C. It's a great cure for hot-weathe- r"
y v. k AGUA PURA CO.,
OtnSEi 620 Douglam Avium,
Lmn Vegas, Raw Saxoo.',
rtMVtv'tv'tvnffvtvttv,.
wnen lis DOUBT. THY
STHDX6 ftThe will to work come from ctrUln cenitltiMnti In food thPhoiphatn, Nitrogen, and Proleid.Certain foods ara richer in these constituents than ethers, nd
are converted more readily Into Energ-jr- .
" FORCE " is ona of thoes foods concentrated.
It coneiata of thaitsl things in Wheat ths Phoaphstes, Nitro-
gen, and Dextrin, far enough to assimllata almost as
soon aa eaten.
Serve cold (or hot) with real cream, or fruit. .
nwnill I " " r,n, iireofiaesiasa the circulation, make difeuiest
vlior M Hie whole brine. All dSTInd l . Jf!. "JBf 1 h,kT
--mnHm. 6... Was. -a.;
For Halo at Sclinefer'a Drujr
of the recent investigations by the In-
terstate Commerce commisrlon. there
is reason to believe that a 'eiaitl
will be made for a ; reduction of
freight rates on anthracite coal
Should this course be adopted .It Is
not believed that any recommenda
tion will be made by the committee to
the federal government for action
against the coal roads on the ground
that they had combined to restrain
trade and came within the Sherman
anti-trus- t law.
The commerce commission, in mak-
ing a demand for the reduction of ex-
isting rates, would act within its pow-
ers, but the railroads, if they chose,
could refuse to make the reduction
and carry the case Into' the courts. A
reduction of rates,, would be of .great
benefit to the individual' operators in
the Pennsylvania anthracite field. It
has been their contention for years
that they were- - unable to mine coal at
rates. , -. ' , '
The majority of the individual ope-
rators who are still In tlu Held now
sell their-coa- l at the mines to 'the
greater companies, receiving a propw
tion of the selling price of the coa
at tide "water. .
' f .f
" i Brijige Nearly Done.
The new Santa Fe bridge over the
Rio Giandes near , Helen, which has
been under consthictionf(flfeseveral
mouths as a part of the proposed cut
off to Texico will be completed inside
of ten days, according to Judge J- - B.
Furry, who is engaged by the company
to secure their various rights-of-wa-
Judge Furry, who is at the Alvarado
arrived in Albuquerque yesterday, ac
companied W his family from Belen,
where he ' has passed the last 'two
weeks in completing arrangements for
the extension, fcajs the Albuquerque
Journal. , ' '
The girders on the bridge are now
being laid ' by . the construction gang
and as the concrete piers have been
completed, it is only a question of a
very few day s when the first bridge
of the cut-of- f is finished. The grad
ing to Wlllard is also practicall com-
pleted, only certain heavy rock excava-tion- s
being necessary before the en
tire track fifty-fiv- e miles in length can
be laid. .
Twenty Miles of Track f
Judge Furry reports that twenty
miles of trackage Is now ready for
service from Helen east and work will
be continued until all the rails are set
to Wlllard. $ The securing of the right- -
and the grading. of the new
road has been a matter of considerable
difficulty to the company', as the road
is projected through ft rough country
necessitating a large amount of work.
In AhoTass seven bridges.will b,
constructed (rora 400 to TOO feet in
length. These bridges fwill be con-
structed regardless of expense , with
solid concrete foundations, according
to the most improves methods known
to modern engineering 'science. The
rock formation in this canyon will do-la- y
the laying of the rails for some
time, as It will require an unustiully
large amount of work to clear the road-
way. This is the only point where all
grading has not been completed and
work will bo pushed until the excava
tions have been made, ; '
Contractors Not Working. .
The work that Is. now in progress on
the cut-of- f is being .done entirely by
the railway company, as tho contrac--
tra were allowed to cvase work tempo-- !
rsrMVfW full A. alt 'man. for'
The World's Fair Line h The El Paso Northeastern and course.
Why? Because it is the only line which takes you to theWorld's Fair. Passengers via the E P. N. E are carried to our
World's Fair Station within 300 feet of the Main Entrance
if desired, thereby avoiding the crowds at the Union Station
and a transfer of about three
may go to the Union Station if
- Railroads
George Gould Makes an OttiT
for the Santa Fe Crutral Kail
road. .
SANTA FE, N. M., June 18.--T- wo
companies have led Incorporation pa
perg for the building of a railroad
. from San Antonio, Socorro county, to
the coal fields at Carthage, In the
same county.
' One is the San Antonio and Eastern
Railroad company, incorporated by
Charles H. Elmendorf of American val-c-
Socorro county, and Jamea T.
Fitch, Eidney P. Allen, James E. Wil-
son and Wynne W. Allen of Kansas
City. Mo., 'bo are also directors. The
4 capitalization is $240,000. The rall--
road is to be twelve miles long. The
.,, nrini'i iih i iimi-- hi iiiiuiiiuuc iu van
'"
'Antonio, Socorro county.
The other is the New Mexico Mid-
land Railway company. The incorpor- -
alors are Delos A. Chappell of Den-ve-
Henry M. Dougherty of Socorro,
Richard C. Hills and Frederick W.
Whiteside of Denver, and J. Taylor
Moore of Hastings, Colo. This road
is to be fifteen miles long. The prin
cipal office of the company is to be
at Santa Fe, but the headquarters are
to be maintained at Denver. The dl- -
rectors are:
Delos A. Chappello, Denver, Harry
M. "Dougherty, Socorro; Richard C.
Hills, Denver; Thomas Pattison, Hugh
. McGwin and O. L. Olin, Gallup; George
W. Bowen, FredericK w. wnitesiae,
: Denver; J. Taylor Moore, Hastings,
coio. ; -- '
i
, The capital stock of the company
is $500,000. It is believed that the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company is
back of this last named company,
while the A. H. Hilton coal interests
are backing the former." San Antonio
is situated ion. the Rio Grande river
and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railway, fifteen miles south of So--.
. corro. ' , , ' -t
The Santa Fe Railway Company
v bas constructed a spur into the Car- -
mage' com itema, uut auauuiuit--
spur several years aga. The Carth- -
age com newia are now iinpui mm
i producers, "having x produced 30,000
tons last year. -.'
GOutd:' Want the Central.
PITTSBURG, June 18. George J.
Gould, with Benj! Kichol and Presi-
dent E.T. Jeffrey of the Denver & Rio
Grande , railroad, came to Pittsburg
"yetserday on a silal-trai- Aver the,
Wabash terminal. Late in the day
they went to the Duquesne club in
Sixth ''avenue, - where they were ' met
by a number of the stockholders of the
Santa Fe Central railway.
After a long discussion Mr. Gould
is said to have made an offer for the
I road,;, Mr. Gould and the Pittsburg
representatives adjourned for dinner
and later the proposition' waB taken
'
'P. V, 1
The Sauta Fe Central line extends
,100 miles southward .'from the
southern terminal of he Denver &
t Rio Grande and this stretch of track
bas long been desired by Gould.
The deal ,wiw not closed by Mr.
Gould, as near"' all could be karned,
;, today. Before' going to his special
car President said: f
; "Mr. Gould is most desirous of see-in- g
the Santa Fe Central a success.
I have nothing further'to say as to
our visit or onr. conference while in
Flttstmrg. . - 'V
More Machinists Go Out
CHANUTE, Kans., June 18. The
force of machinists at the Santa Fe's
Clianute round house have been
drawn into the strike which has been
going on between the company and
lis men lor several weeks. The order
calling out the men at that place was
recently Issued, .The shops employ
but seven men, all of whom are mem
bers of the union. Five of them quit
work and two stayed with their Jobs,
1 8ue For $20,000,
. CHDJ.ICOTHE, Mo., June 18. L.
P. Yancey, a traveling man of this
place, fled stilt in Rrookfleld today
against the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railroad company for $20,000 dam
ages, for Injuries Received at Marce
line, December 30. Mr. Yancey was
attempting to board a train on the
second track when he w jtruck by
a train on the first track, He a
the train that struck blm approached
without any warning.
If you neglect
it lie stomach
baud Itowelsyou
aie itotntr to
aulfer from
Na'JiM,
Sick rlctdachc,
S'ttplcitnrii,
Lomtipullon,
Dytptpti tn
sd tiiion. a
The bitters
willstieiitfthen
the Htomiu'h.
keep the bow-
elsCllTTEnS open andproveiit. tliese
ailmants.
Mother Gray's Sweet Fowders for
Children, used by Mother Gray,
nurse in Children'a Home, New Tork,
Break up Colds In 24 hours, cure For
erlshnesa, Headache, Stomach Troub
le?. Teething Disorders, move and reg
ulate the Bowels, and Destroy Worma.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden, Ct,
says: ,"Jt is the best medicine in the
world Wr children when feverish and
constipated." Sold by all Druggists or
by mall, I5c. Sample sont Free. Ad'
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. T.
g . . -
bdward Harwood, a guest at the
Sanitarium, left Santa Fe for hi home
In Cincinnati this morning,' via the
Santa Fe
.
Central and IMck Island
rouds, - ,
1 Startling Evidence.
rresh testimony in great quantity
is constantly coming in, declaring Dr,
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion vougns and Colds tobe unequal
ed. A recent expression from T. J.
MoFarland Itontroville, Va, serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bron-
chitis for three years and doctored
all the time without bolng benefited.
Then I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery and a few bottles wholly
curod me." Equally effective In cur
ing all Lung and Throat troubles,
Consumption, Pneumonia and Crip.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial
bottles free, regular sizes 60o and $1.00
District Court Clerk A, M. Dergere,
returned to Santa Fe ; last evening
from a tr Hp to Denver and Colorado
Springs where he has been on legal
business. a
' That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-
less merit for Sick and Nervous Head'
achos. They make pure blood and
build up your health. Only 25c, mon
ey back if not cured. Sold by all
druggists.'
Chas. V. Safford, (he traveling an
dltor of the territory, passed through
Albuquerque for Socorro,
Have You A Couahf -
A dose of Ballard's Horehound Syr
up will relieve it Have you a cold
A dose of Herblne at bedtime and fre-
quent small doses of Horehound Syrup
during the day wll remove It, Try it
for Whooping Cough, for Asthma, for
Consumption, for Bronchitis. ' Mrs.
Joe McOrath, 327 B, First St,rfllutchin- -
son, has., writes: "I have used Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup in my family
fo- - s years, and And it the best and
most palatable medicine I ever used."
25c, 50c, $1.00 Sold by Opera House
Pharmacy.
Frank Orygla, special agent of the
general land office, returned to San
ta Fe from Alamognrdo where he hsa
on government business. '3
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
Wonderful things are done for the
human body by surgery. Organs' are
taken out and scraped and polished
and put back, or they may be removed
entirely; bones are spliced; pipes take
the place of diseased sections of
veins; antlceptic dressings are ap
plied to wounds, bruises,' burns and
like InHuriea before Inflammation
aoU In, which causes them to heal
without maturation and in one-thir-
the time required by the old treat-
ment. Chamberlain's Pain Ualm acts
on this same principle. It Is an antl-
ceptic and when applied to such In-
juries, causes them to beat very
quickly. It also allays the pain and
soreness, Keep a bottle of Pain
Halm In your home and it will save
you time and money, not to mention
he Inconvenience and - suffering
which such injuries entail. For sale
by all druggists.
mmmmmmmmmm4ra)ajaMi''mn
Mrs, Virginia Pino of (lallsteo, who
has been visit lug friends in Santa Fe,
ft for home.
No Competition.
The uniform success of Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and DUrrhoes
Remedy In the relief and cure ot
howul complaints both In children
and adults has brought It Into almost
universal use, so that It is praatlcally
without a rival, and as everyone who
has used it knows, Is without an equal.
'or sale by all druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Eggbftton, of
Santa Fe, are In Albuquerque and
will probably remain here imlefliiyo
Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsnn,Docatur,AIa."For three years"
she writes, "I endured Insufferable
pain from Indigestion, stomach and
bowel trouble. Death seemed Inevi
table when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length I was Induced to
try Electric Hitters and the rosult was
miraculous. I Improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered." For
I.lver, Kidney, Stomach and Dowel
troubles Electric Hitters la tho only
medicine, Only Stic, It's guaranteed
by all druggists.
The management of the Allmquer- -
nn iiase ball team advent1 tno
game between the Drowns anil - the
ls Vegas team by means of a two
column ad half a pHge long.
Ten Years In Bed.
"For ten years I was confined to
y bed with disease of my kidneys,"
writes, R. A. Cray, J. P. of Oakvllle,
Ind., "It was so severe that I could
not move part of the time. I consult-
ed the best of medical skill available,
but could get no relief until Foley 'a
Kidney Cur was recommended to
me. It bat been t Qodsend to me.
For sale by Depot Drug Stor.
" The E. P, N. E. is the shortest line front' Ei Peso to the
Great Southwest, to Saint Louis,
150 r.liioo tho Chortoet to Cslnt Levis, and
Vb
VEGAS FAM0US
PRICLS:
delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per (00 lbs
iA. fAn il?vt ucr ivv lOi i
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
Thoy have aloud the te,t of years.id 'A" uve curea lllouiends asn.rvou. uiMMei, eachJ. M.DIIHV
M'nKC lo to. 'WEST
Stor. Exelunlve A Rent.
miles acros the city. Yes, vou
you wish,
Chicago and all points north.
the Pullman Company pnv
During the sumtnor kidney irregu-
larities are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by using
Foley' Kidney Cure. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.
t 9
HOTEL CLAIRE
santa re, N. M.
Fir rr t dsotrle LlaM.
earn Ksttti Centrally Least. X
Bathe an4 Sanitary Plumkln
ThrauflKatit.
Irge BavmaU Reera fat Cam.
mefeial Men.
Ametloan a Eursaaan flan X
GEO. E. ELLIS. .
fraartotar antf Own
IMMMIMMIIHimilllll
LaaVeaas Phone 131
las Yeias Roller Mi!lst!
J.R.SMITH, Pr
Whuleaale and Uetall Dealer la
fL0tlR.CRAI1AN.(0RIINUL,B2A
WHEAT, KTC
HlKheatcaah prtiMt
HKlirr Mtlllna- - WhuatColorado btwd Wheat tut Hal In Benson
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
00IISSMMHIIHIM
CALL.
LF8a.n s nixcii
FOll ALL OCCASIONS
Office at SU1 otCioITrVr
only 48 hours on the road.
Equipment? Yes, the best
vides, and all meals served in Dining Cars, Via. this line you
are not put to the inconvenience of eating at Dining Stations-twen- ty
minutes only just step back to the Dining Car and eat
at leisure the best the market afford.
made comfortable at reasonable prices
On that point they need have no-d- i uht
whatever. 8t. Louis lias made the
amplest ny - mill' i
tiule. With an average attendance
now approaching 100,000 a day, there
is no peroeptible strain 'on the oc
commodations. Tens of thousands tit
rooms are available. The prices pre
suited to all comers. ; They are uiod'
erate and nir. St . Louis does not
expect to get back the inioney it ha
expended on tho great exposition. Its
object, the one that oversuadoa all
Others, Is to have the fair excel In all
respects and go Into history as the
first of its kind. Now It Is manifest
thai, it would be unprofitable to hold
an exhibition of this magnitude- and
not endevaor, to the utmost, to make
fru iids of the millions who come to
enjoy Its tinenualed displays, Its
countless merits In instructiveness
beauty and variety, and its exhaust
ions entertaining qualities, '
Tone suggestion is that the fair
should be more extensively advertised.
In the main it must speak for Itself
and does that niarvelotiely with all
who behold it. The visitor for a day
gets but a glimpse. He comes back.
if possible, for a week, and then of
ten lengthens his stay to a month or
more, for the viewpoint shifts with
each visit and acquaintances broad
ens the chances to sea more and hear
more, to get into the fun ure and mo
tion of tho two square Billes on which
the world has given Itself up to
dres parade of civilization, to a noli
day that can come but two or three
times In a century. The golden days
are running along. The opportunity
moves Rwlitly. Stand not upon the or-
der of coming, St. Louis extends a
welcome as big as the fair.' ,
I low would it .do for yotu
grocer to sell poor stuff or dear
stuff as he sells Schilling's
Best? 1 ; ,,
Money backe , j -
Mrs. V. P. Fille, of Albuquerque, has
gono to Long Ireaoh, California, where
she will remain a few weeks.
It's a mistake to Imagine that Itch-
ing piles can't be' cured; a mistake
to suffer a day longer than you can
help. Doan'a Ointment brings In-
stant relief and permanent cure. At
any drug store, 60 cents, , '
n.n.Dnovjn,J General Pass. Agent,
r. IL UEALEY,
,. Passenger Agent, Kl Paso, Texas.
h'ave withn'l f,t ,h concessions provideacutoff to Texico been filed
f '5
come ey
Wonders of The St. Louis Fair
' Eclipse All Vm ioits Exposi- -
.
) lion Eflortx ;
' .... .
,
: i ir
NO MONEY ;.";ft
JO BEvMADE
VWlon. Will, Ha Well t'Uili
And AIiulv Coiiiiortahlo At
ICt'itNonulilt; I'rlcei
" J
There is no assurance, and scarcely
a probability, that as great a crea
tion of ent'irprife, ingenuity and 't
as i he World's Fatr, will be seen again
for a generation. .There are rare dfs
that are going by In St. Louis. It has
taken five years and $r0,000,0iu to
bring the fair to the realization at it
stands, covering 1,200 acres and com-
bining no many attractions, hdi etudes
and novelties that no one con hope to
ee them all. few persons compre- -
bend the lull measure or effort and
expense required to run the exposition
,ro" ''ay i . state ana nn- -
naUon """'""'n H .own .Ktalf
its own features, The big generul
palaces are conducted' by the central
management, but they are only the
nucleus of the 'aggregation. In ttie
throngs that come and go; tho ,a- -
rades, Illuminations and music; "lie
sounds of all tongue, and the cos-
tumes of all nations; In the hundreds
of conventions that are Incidental,
and the myriad efforts, the fair la a
sensation that will lie , memorial
through a life time. And form that
point of view It must be eKtlmatod as
an opportunity,
A fifth of the fair has already elaps-
ed. It has reached the atage of com-
pleteness. Every one who Is near will
see It again and again, for to bo In
lt neighborhood Is an Irresistible fas-
cination. Those who live at a. dis-
tance want to be assured that, If they
come, they will be fairly treated end
ss m.xr mLtst, w ia nrni rtaka
mm.
Opera House Pharmacy,
Warning.
If you have .kidney or bladder
trouble and do not use Foley's Kidney
Cure, you will have only yourself to
blame for results, as It positively
cures all forms of kidney and bladder
diseases. For sale by Depot Drug
Store.
Mrs, Angeline McLaughlin, of l.os
Angeles, Is In Albuquerque to spend
the summer with her sister, Mrs. Carl
A. Oilman.
For Stock Raisers
and farmers a Journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and op-
portunities In the great bustling, bust-
ling aoutbwest. "The Earth" month-
ly, Illustrated. 35 centa per year.
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want It when you see It. Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
Chicago, St
NEW TIMK CARD,
KL PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS
: TIM.
taking effect November lat, 1901:
Train No. 4 will lear El Paco 100
p. m. (mountain time), arriving
Santo Iloea earn time as at present
(.2S a. m.)
No. 4 will tear Santa Rota 1.00 p.
m., and arrive Kl Paso 7:81 a m,
mountain time. t
Werld'a Fair Rate.
The following rate to St. Louis
and return will be la effect from Lai
Vegas during the season covered by
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Season ticket, final limit Deo.
IS $58.36
Sixty-da- y ticket 48.00
Ten-da- y ticket , , . . n 1 . . . . . . , , 89. JJ
Ask the Uckatagent about It
W. W. LUCAS, Agt
the proper parties, the su)posltion now
is that the route will be the tame as
(has beeu ,,survi:yed. althougTi lorn,
changes may bo, made before work Is
actually begun at other points.
When asked as to the time work will
be' commenced by the contractors,
Judge Furry said that he was unable
to state definitely as to wfien the com-
pany proposed to resume that lino of
work, but though that It could not be
at a time a great distance In the fu-
ture. When the entire cutoff will be
completed is an open question and will
depend entirely . upon conditions as
they are found, as well as the disposi-
tion of the company to make the large
expendlturea necessary for the work.
All construction work that wilt be
done w 111 be completed and permanent
in every detail no expense or time be-
ing allowed to Interfere with the se
curing of a stable and road
in every particular. The work which
has been done iip to the present time
has caused an expenditure of nearly
a million and a half dollars with seem'
Ingly very little having been acroni'
plislied.
ARCHIBALD HARRISON,
MISS HELEN WALLEY
IIOHTON. MASS., June 18. A wed
ding of note here today was that, of
Archibald Cary Harrison, son of Mrs.
tlurton Harrison, and Miss Helen
Walley. The ceremony was perform
ed In Trinity Church and was follow-
ed by an elaborate wedding breakfast
and reception at the home of the
bride's aunt, Mrs. O. A. P. Duncan.
indications oi som form or stomach
biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
you. Don't risk it. and abovn nil.
tukecttluiudorqulnluo butbaruUungcrous
HERBINE
bas all tbelr virtues none of their
deadly cffoctA HER BINE taken
regularly will forestall boariucbo,ptit
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, Load off biliousness, headaches,
liver ilia, keep you in good houlth.
TRY IT TOOAV.
lOo Bottle. All DniMhrtt,
O; G. Schaefcr, Prop.TRY A BOTTLE.
I
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. i . H T ft., DOCTOR ADVOCrTtO Cf LRATI0Nit in their private uuamc". against him. H1b failure u do
so
was taken to mean that the presidenthe cull (Dptic -PE-R- U-NA fiADt KNlrtmay even carry It under their bats
they are o Inclined. The freedom In Sterling Sil vo Thimbles !a convinced of hi guilt and wa UNNtCESSARY.this reict which the present law unwilling to retract hi statement! In
spite of the criticism which win b.ra
ed upon him by the opposition pre.
ESTABLISHED
BY or alwience of law afford ltelf a VV ALL SIZES- -- .menace to the aaf keeping Of fund
The chief magistrate of the land hacure band from the bonding con
' The solution lie In a law requiringTHE OPTIC COMPANY power to set aalde the verdict of any
court and? pardon a citizen who hatw.0.iuor ti rommll all funds to 1 1
been convicted on either a civil ordefinite depositories. The. bank In a ii,Mwn
criminal charge.- - He may construe hi
No. 44
65 Cents
No! 38A .
'60 Cents
No. 50
25 Centswhich the fund
would be deposited
ahould be required to pay an Intercnt perogatWe to include lie- righf to con-
-
cnin by bla alienee, a man whom theof 2 or 3 per cent on dally balance
court ha cleared.and the revenue derived from tuatEntrrtd at the jM(!ff- - 'V
M tftnd-rl'- i matter. ti ThU
Bltnation which wa the groundaource could bc'tnade uae of In paylnx
for much speculation bccojn$ veryhe toremlum on bond of official.
eute on account of the open letterIn thin manner the public funds
whlrh Tynur, or his attorney lorwould be doubly xafeguarded ; no cltlJAMES GRAHAM McNARY,
Sdltor.
t, R. ALLEN, BinlntM Manager. No. 130htm, bve addreesed to the presidenten who vai not well qualified to
No. 72
Sterling with Gold Band
$1.50
lo.59
70 CentsjpnianclltiK a vlndicailon at hi hand.aerve In a position of rut could e 30 Cents mHubNcrlptiou Kale of tlie DalljrOptic. So far reported Mr. Roosevelt hacure bona irom me iimiii rum not yet made reply.panic. The obtaining of the n;ce
A' Washington dlpatch in.tha GlobeI;' ary bond woulj become a matter of
business where now It la slmnjjr a Denaterat say that a conference onill.red by Crrt.r,rMil
Ad
Udo Month , fil MAIL? ORDERS "SOLICITEDhe fnStttr watt held at the Whitematter of accommodation from one HouN0'eirUr In the week by thefriend who can not eaully refuse T2&k fx "B Ipresident, Attorney ttetiofat KnOx, andmoreover' lbs handling of fund by the TA.TJIa'EJI'I? Las Vegas. .New MexicokonLa woiilil facilitate tha work of JewelerOpticianThe wkly Optic. attnrnnv 'for the Kovumnent in thethe traveling auditor. He would find Hi,. 1.00One Yenr --... --
.Bl UiiuUib..- .- .... Tyner cBse.1 M'hllu fidtSg a givenupon Kotng over a treasurer' book Mrs, Kva Jlartho, TO Kast 12th street,out. It wa learned that the presidentthat he ahould have on hand, ay $30, New York City, N. Y., writes:
. Subwenlor In Arrears would probably not decide for several000: he would proceed to one of the tfl-'WSi.I-i- -
"I suffered for tb roe years with leucor- -day whttt course he would take.hunk dsalunalcd aa depositories andMTWM rtmp&rtl frra M "!1 h, ,rVoanl Blcl 1 hna f Cu"1"'0 rbea and ulceration of the womb. Thedoctor advocated an operation which ITh dKialch said: -upon inquiry accitain that the treaafclWJ. ARKETJ"It Is understood fhat the Tyner Lieadcd very much, and strongly object- -urer had 6 deposit ther $15,000; at
another he would find an additionalw..i..i,n himlA raurtrt to tli counttnr- - ft;letter, which on Its face presents al, togounder'ltr 'Now I am acliangeastrong case, waa drawn by O. F. Her-- woman. reruna"urcd me; it took nine.n, irn'vui ln?i"l' 'l.X I $15,00 and be would be ur thatrsrjn'sr,. bjrvi; ssthe hmg . u b.uid b. with 1 ha follABlnff Nnt Vnm atoclr dtiotatlonsbev, Mr. Tyner' Baltimore attorney. lottles, but I felt o mucu tmprovea ianil that It , presented and made U-- Pt taking ;lt, as I dreajlrd anyw mum rwMTHil dv Lert Brot.. (members Obitatkatr deiK.t to n prtuffodnmoreouipla-tn- cw b niU the present arrangement no may mm 3KO Hoard of Trade), rooms 2 andernini.
public against thf judgment of Mrbi M inphone, pusui, ur la oerwin. that tbe book call for $30,000. A few Kii'l jiftvi tint ten o weir for imMi Warehouse on Railroad Track.
Bit rllOCK, uxiio, ruuns ww, un vrww rnuuc
110.) over their own urlvaie wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs;
nf tha Urmaof Ltvan A Hrvan N. Y.W'orthlugton, Tyner' Washington
atthousand may be on deposit in ome I rnr "MM. imril o.
who bolleved it better for his , , iIln.,,r oueKtin astowhetherbank. A few more thousand I loan torney,'SATURDAY EVENINO, JUNE 18, 1901 od Ublcago member New York block
andGnlcofcO Board of Trade, and Wm.silent lo rest on the action of the ivrunaeHii be relied on to cum all suched out to Mr, A.; eeveral thousand A, UUB dt Uu. DUIIvni nuu nivtvn. vuiurauuJury and not attempt to secure' anl ruse.. During the many years in whichto Mr. n. and the balance to Mr jprlniiit:Oettcrlutt'i- u- Oloae I Send Orders Now For PLOWSuc Juuwiedgmfciit irom tne presiUt n I IVrunit ha tMn put to tet-- t In all form
ri,t i,i. iit.tomont' in fh" f..iriomn. aiulslaues of ucute and chronic catarrh
The Nile dam at Assouan enabled
th Rcyntians lart summer to upply
The auditor may have reason to be-il.-v
from the character ot some of
Ji.e acc.oninsnl.ul the HriH.o no one year lias put this remedy togreat-
- Amalgamatedpopuer
American suifar.....
atcblso Oom.,.. .. .......20 000,000 extra
ton of water dally at the loans that the fund are lu dan
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retirtiMcnted bv the note held, .hi i;CULTIVATORS, MOWERS ANH RAKESui.o no aUtouuc.;wcut of the re- - h .vf(,rmof fcml0 weakness would II. O ,If, li. XOblcaso AltoB Oom..,.
0. F. 1
However, Uncln Uusell Sag :r w iUu coiijorence in likely to bt l.lle pr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.wotk I ""one and hi authority cease
approve - ot patriotism, and will iiaiU in auvanci) of tho prcsidcul,' aulkndglvo him a complete description ofIf he tlnd the treasurer carrying the Oolo. Boa .4
ion. IlLtlu doubt Is fciilei tallied aiuoue their svmntoms and the tieruliarlties ofamimnt' railed for hf the book, In ' - nrn inu..... .......ud Dfdtake a day off on the fVurth
and burn a ' bo of parlor match-
es. Milwaukee Sentinel.
Complete vline of Amole Soaps AiWa . a"hi Inside pocket tho auditor eotild d A cll advUud persona bwo- that ome their troubles, he will immeuiauuy repiy 0 O. W.....01 k O '
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WHOLESALEanswer It himself. - When tut re--keeping the money. Columbus,Ttte Hurtman Sanitarium,
Ohio.spoiiso comes, It will probably cbn- -Tha present freedom which Is allow
The associated press report this af-
ternoon at ate the lgnlflru'nt fact
that at the great Derby run in Chicago
today and wltnewnd by fifty thousand
people, tbe,re W no betting.
GROCERS...ed treasurer In tho keeping ot fund (uln some urpriseg for General Ty- -
in their hands, I In tUelf a tempta m--r counsoloi, who likely to dlf
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Cov: ( that there was mure ammuultion to adopt method which endan The league support it attitude bylion In the American locker than hisger their trust; moreover, it would it--the following argument.: . 4tTb6-ran- d Jury of Quay county, In
,' (he .report, 'contained In tonight' Op client bad Informed hi mof."prove an obstacle in the way of inulr
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"Cainpulgns are too frequent, are
securing bonds from trust companiestic, pay a well deserved tribute to the MEXICO expensive and disturb busiikcsa interTHE DUTY OF NEWThe IokIcoI nd proper solution He inJudge of the Fourth district who ha ests; they bring increase of failuresDELEGATES.a Inw, which after compelling officials
2"4
....
.v.v h
v"
.. .. 6W
... ni.
.... tft
just finished hi first and last term of The New Mexico delegates to the and decrease of commerce,to give bond In companies which arc
DEALERS IN . ,
-
All Kindt of Native Products.
McCormick'i Mower and Harvesting
chinery and Repair, . , "
Gray' Threihen, Rakes, - J ,
'"Bain Watjons, -
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire, Nails
; .' Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
:
. , Hay,' Grain and Feed. '
r
p
court at Tucuracsrl. nhlcAKn cnnvnntlnn iniixt nut- fora-nt- l The president, during the Ilrstgoverned by business consideration that a vast majority of the rcnuhli- - term, naturally being anxious to sue-would provide that all county fundJ. Frank Ilauly, the republican nomi
nee for governor of Indiana, I a aklll cans and fully
flve-alxt- of H peo- - ceed himself, I kept busy consideringshould be placed In designated de Kitpie are anxious to roe a single state-lth- e demand of politician and planposltorlea; that the depositoriesed vocalist and a musician of some hood plank for New Mexico and Arl-lnln- g for a second term. Meanwhileshould pay a small rale of tulrresl onnute. lie hai orgaulied a glee club
ona In the platform to be adopted by Important delegation for the general Chicago Grain and Provision.to take part In hi campaign.. He him daily balances, and that thi Interest
should be used fin so far as necessary. disc riiiiveiitlou." Santa Fe New Mef-igoo- d await. ' r Wheat July; SVulU: Sept., Vi 12elf ill be a nwin Iter of .(he club
lean, I The proposition advanced by thefop tho payment of th premium on I WOOL, HIDES AND PELTSTo this the Albuquerque Journal re-- national business league is not a new it :Corn-Ju- ly, 47 Setft.. 48
Oats July. 38 3-- Sept), 31 3--
Pork July.. $12.6ti Sept., $12.85.
piles: lone. It has been spasmodically advo- -
(he bond of the various officials,
TYNER AND THE PRESIDENT. "The New Mexico, delegates to the! cated by various organizations and 146 VEGAS, iV1f MEXICO., ,Considerable Interest I manifested
--Hj.ard July, $6.80; Sept., $6.97.Chicago convention must not forgot
I
newspaper from time to time. Their
that a vast majority of the. republicans I arguments In favor of It are aound, andover the, country In the then letter a5aWMI(MBM
of. tills territory are republican, and Low that the people have no great fear
Kllis July, $7.25; Sept., $7.43.
o
v Summary of th Stock.
written by Jumes N. Tyner to Presi-
dent Roosevelt and In the probable Do you know the "Superior" raageFor Farm Folka. -
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
nuiy five-sixth-s of them are opposed 0f sny mftn attempting to get a life
to having lhcir delegates In the na- - tenure of the office and arrange for
tloiial convention make a vaudeville hta on to hold It after him. they might
NEW YOUR, June 18. No marketnotice which it will got from the pre!dent, The general belief, founded up
and will arng but. i i
The Optic Cong mutates the county
treasurer, Don Eugenlu Romero, ami
bis efllciiMH deputy, R. U M. Rn. on
the excellent showing made by their
ami abo the excellent county
board of commissioners, for the care-
ful handling ot the financial atlalrs of
the county.
A Kcntucklan who :, vlslti.id the
World Fair last week write to the
Globe iKtmocrat to say that he found
plenty of restaurant serving whole- -
some food "for any price you may
wish to pay," an adequate treet car
ytenv a populaiioit siulou to oblige
visitor, reasonable ' hotel ' rate and
In London today.
made by Bridge, Beach & Co? It Is
really superior in every respect. Sold
'by Gehrlng. , '
show of themselvea by attacking the not averse to lengthening the termon the evidence n the newspaper at
the tlutb of the first disclosure of
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great, southwest, it industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
Canadian Pacific management Bays
It U not negotiating for control ofettict policy of the republican parly . ii.iA rr lomlness' reasons
corruption In the post office depart vi tne nauoq, ,. . I - uMth ihn irm etiendeil to six Yearn Groat Western. " copy, v One . years' : subscription, 25ment and also upon the evidence, con nnil a tacit understanding that, no Ninety road April average net de cents Issued monthly; profusely illustained lu tho apcclal report of the do man should bold office for more than crease 7.33 per cent. ' trated.- - Address THE EARTH, 1118partment, was that Tyner was guilty one term, we mlsht get the max Geo. Gould at Pittsburg successful The BestRailway ExchangC Chicago. "aof either a part lu the crookedness or tmum of atatmausTilp from our pre In securing steel tonnage for Wabash
Ideut and tbe minimum of politics,of winking at tho abuses carried on inhi office. Thi belief was naturally Currency movement show
banks
ttuslness would unquestionably profit gained for wt'i-k-. $8,319,000."Thoussniis and thousand of rooms
PRESIDENT FOR SIX YEARS. .
A movement ha been begun by
the officer of the National Iluslness
Men's with headquarters at
Chicago, (o have the president ' term
of office chunked from four to six
ers. The league ha addressed a
loiter to every board of trade, com
:i ercUl organization and business
men's association in the country sct- -
strengthened by the vigorous, condem Some small indications of Southern
nation of Tyner on the part ot the demand for money to 'move crops
from such a change. ..
Watrous Notes.president M. K. & T April deficit afterWhen Tyner was acquitted by the
charges $212,925.Jury which tried his case, It was
for rent In the city that have never
yet betid occupied,"
i a t . ,., .si jij ai u
'
According to an exhaustive statisti-
cal work by a German, the population
of the world toduy U l.6U3.3UO.OUO
Tbe average detiKliy of population Is
. alMiut 2& iiersoug (n one square mile
There is in
Printing
,
is not
Too --
Good
; :
for
Our Customers.
thought by many that the president
should withdraw his
Surplus for ten months $35.940.
D., J. & ,Co,
Weekly Bank Statement.
aecmiltlons ting forth tho objects uf the proposed
NEW YORK, June 18. Reserve Inand the distribution among the, con
crease $3,307,475. P itlneiit I a follows; In Europe, 302,-t,0- s
petiplo, or 1 00 Inhabitant for
The next base ball gume to be play-- i
ed In town lias beefr arranged for the
gliiilous Fourth. t'lon that occasion
the Wagon Mound boy, strengthen-
ed, It I rumored by five player from
Hat mi and four from. Laa Vegas, will
try to get revenge for the defeat they
suffered In the last game.
Mr. and Mr. H. D. Retuken are now
In Ht. I.otils reviewing on a small
scale at the fair whaU-the- have aeen
Ki serve less U. S. increase $3,321,- -
n il square mile; In Asia, 819,556,000
injialiltsiit 45 to a square mile: In
Aftiea. 144.700.0UO IliliatiltHtiU 13 to
700.
Umn Increase $7,596,500.
U'gals increase $1,779,000.
Specie Increase $4,723,800.
lHposits Increase $12,781,300.
Circulation Increase 641,800.
:
.
,
! Oar Pride's in
Our Printing
I THE OPTIC
I jod noons
0
upon their extended tour of theft world.
Very little rain ha fallen here as St. Loul Wool.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., June 18. Woolyet but five miles from town In any
a quar mile. North America, Includ-
ing the UVst Indlu, Meslco. Central
America, and I'ansma, a well a the
United Slate n,I Canada is credit-
ed Hh 105.Tl4.ouo tiihabltauts 13 lo
one quar mliu.
BONDING PUBLIC OFFICIALS.
The pr-li- ii ueed of a nw law up-
on the tCtltortal statute which thai!
compel all terrltorl) and county offi-
cer to give bond vtlih reliably uut
direction the grass Is coming up quit ittedy; unchanged.
nicely. ' , - w 0
The street cleaning department g -;
busy yesterday and the little tow CHICAGO. III.. June 18. Cattle
looks quite spick and tpHn as a re Slow; good to prime steer j.73i3
suit of their endeavo, ,r v' poor to medium $1.5005.50
Kverything Is runnln aiqoothly" at stackers and feeder $2.75 4. 75; cowand boudlng comjmnle bag "beco dU- -
the rock quarry ani) the railroad com $2.0004.50: heifer I2.00fil.75; can-
Gross Kelly & Go.
k V(Incorporated.) -
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
ners $2.00f S.fio; bull $2.0004.50
" our eo mn, rrom tlm to
time. It Ua been argued by Home(hat sueh a law aould entail a hard- -
pany I receiving g regular quota ot
about a thousand arils of crushed ralvei $2.50(f; o.So- - Texas fed steers
ship upon uch officer as county $4.855.25.rock per diem. No better man thanMr. josephJtettyt-- cop lil hav bei--
secured to nianaKe the works, the evi
treasurer who r compeiM to give Shee( Steady: gi)d to choice
wether $l.75fi 5.23; western sheepvery large biaU, amounting in iwiiiie
,
cases to llUO.thHi. Th premium on dence of hi energy and efficiency $1,5005.00; native lamb $5.00 6.50
hjiMng dally seen; he Imbcb out the die-- this amouut would be a heavy u on western lantli $(l.mi?f 7.00; springturn of Ihe late 11. 8. ljintry, "It Ime omciai who w.r nmiHed to
pay them. A remedy for thU could, Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.result C are after."Our old fellow townsman. Mr. S. K.
lamlm $3.0(tff7.3. t
Kansa CKy Livestock.however, le found in a manner which I 'i Kinker 1 paying u a visit. He rewould provide yet an addlikmal aafe- - KANSAS CITY, Mo.. June 18.-- Catports that In the cant end of I'nion
. guard, for public fund, tuder the Greatest Aid to Cookery YVk tloCnchanged; native steer $1present law. tretiier are allowed to fit $iifiU; southern steer $J.O0 & 6,county the gras l welt advanced,the water abuuilsm au,l the stock
doing splendidly, .
follow their own Judgment and pleas 70; southern cow $2.254.00: namtn least labor and trouble it makeshot-bread- s, biscuit and cake of finest WOOL, HIDES Al PELTS A SPECIALTYure as 10 me manner In which theidle funds In their hand ire kpt the cow and heifer $2.25 5.40Blocker and feder $3.004.70; bullflavor, light, sweet, appetizing andThey may, until urh a tlm a (he $2.750 4 25; calves $2.5094.50; westDon't fall to see the horse rc attho new Driving park Monday after-
noon, at t o'clock iharp. , Admission
Msurcuiy aigesfioie ana wnoiesome.money I clled for, place It in the
era toer $4.2506.00; western cow 1bank, loan it to iWr frlnd or ui Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.25 cent. $:.:.., 5.00. , . ,If.
u
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The Raton Difficulty. Major Flint
for
,
water Alters. 3
Gibson St Belts redeems Coca Cola
tickets. 5
SIDEWALK BUILDING.
Notice to Property Owners For The
Building of Sidewalk.
Persons interested In property ly- - mu UI6UU. W MJttIL fJiUUPERSONALS
Attorney Hugo Seajuerg la down
from Raton.
J. N. Warner, the Albuquerque vet-
lnarlan, is here today on business.
t nlrizpn from
OF LAS
OapHal PmUIn, $100,000.00
VEGAS!.
- Surplu8,l$50,000.00
Salado, Is among the visitors In town jell was wholly illegal. However, be-ov-
Sunday. fore proceeding to legal measures
m t n.,I.n.wi- - t sou Maiirirn! which he believed would ensure the
. OFFICERS!J. M. QUNKINQHAM, President FRAKXlSPRl.tOER, Vhe-Pr- m:O. T. HOSKINS, Oashhr Fa Dm JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
INTEREST PAID ON THOSE DEPOSITS
1 THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H.OOKE;Pra,M.? n'JLJ. VPrssatPAID VP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
: BCr?V In THf IAS VCOAS SAVINOS BANK,
they will blg you mnlnoom. "ftwry dollar mmvmdlm two dollar madm.AMo dopomlf rmoalvedotla than $1. Intmnmt aaldomall dooomitm atMa mmdZ.m.
.
.. iUNION
Mutual Life Insurance Compauy
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance In case of lapse after three years. Has give
rewtr results In settlement with living policy holders for nremiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims pM with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write stayform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the' most llbereiterras and best advantages.: s , ,
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexloo Arisona and Northwest Texas,
' PHOENIX, ARIZONA '
Las Vocxs
DRIVING PARK
f's r
Nctrco
and handle all clasNCM of clrlvlnjr, running ami track
horsca. Cull on or address
'n8 and situated on the following list
ed streets, are hereby notified to be-
gin the construction of sidewalks ab-
uting their respective- property at once
and also to petition 'council; at the
next regular meeting to beheld, on
Wednesday, June 22, out of which ma-
terial, (cement, stone or: brick), the
owners in each block choose tou build.
This notice is merely given as a re-
minder that new and substantial side-
walks are needed In such 'localities;
however, if no attention is given, No-
tice Ordinances will be introduced.
making the building of said sidewalks
compulsory, and "the city' council will
exercise all authority given to It by
Territorial statutes;: ,
Sidewalks That Must be Ordered. .
WARD NO. 1.
Prince Street,, both sides between
Iflt bv and R. R. Avenue. ,, -
Nwtb;Street, west side,; between
Douglas and Grand Avenue, (ditch,
use lumber.)
Gallinas Avenue, both sides, be-
tween Ninth and Tenth streets.
Grand Avenue, east side, between
Ninth StrejM. and Railroad tracks.
TIJdcn Street, south side, Grand to
Eleventh Street.
Tilden Street, north side, betwen
Ninth and Eleventh Streets.
Ninth Street, west side, between
Lincoln and Jackson.
Ninth Street, west side, between
Lincoln and Douglas.
Douglas, south side, between Sev-
enth and Eighth.
Lincoln, south side, between Eighth
and Eleventh Streets. " . .
WTARD No. 2.
Railroad Avenue, west side, between
Prince Street and the round house.
Seventh Street, between Main, and
Douglas, east side.
Main Street, south sldo, between
Sixth and Seventh Streets.
WARD NO.3.
Railroad Avenue, west Bide, between
Main and Columbia.
Grand Avenue, east side, between
Main and ST. "W. Hay ward's residence.
1 Grand Avenue, west side, from Nat
ional to Third Street.
Third Street, west side, between
Grand Avenue and Columbia.
Fourth Street, 'cast side, between
Columbia and Washington.
Fifth Street, west sldo,-- , between
Washington and the Judklns resi-
dence. - - v.
Sixth Street, east side Gilchrist res
idence to H. O. Coors. -- N
Sixth Street,1 east side,; between
Washington aftd Columbia. k "
Seventh Street," east side, V Doll's
residence to Columbia. ,
Main Street, north side, between
Sixth and Seventh Streets.
Main Street, north side, between
Grand Avenue and Railroad Avenue.
. National Avenue, south side, be-
tween Fifth and Sixth.
National Avenue, north side, be
tween Fifth Street and Railroad Ave-
nue. i""
National Avenue, south side, be-
tween Fourth and Fifth Streets.
, Columbia Avenue, south side,
Fourth and Fifth Streets.
WARD No. 4.
National Avenue, west sldo, Eleventh
to Friedman. , ,
Twelfth Street, east side, from Nat-
ional to Baca. '!
Columbia, north side, between Eighth
and Ninth.
National, south side, between Sev-
enth and Eighth.
National Avenue, north side, be-
tween Twelfth Street and the bridge.
City of Vegas, New Mexico,
June 9th, 1904. " F. E. OLNEV,
CHARLES TAMME, Mayor
Clerk. 692.
New potatoes, strawberries, every
day at Papen's. 6
Cement Walks,
I am now ready to lay the best grade
of crushed concrete walks; all work
guaranteed. Address city postofflce,
R. W. Bruce. 6--
Just received a fine line of bottled
pickles, 10 cents the bottle, at Ta--
pen's..' 6
Canon City strawberries, two boxes
for 25 cents at Ryan & Blood's. 61
Fancy spring 'chickens, alive,
' Just
received at York's, Bridge Street. 1
Gibson & Sells redeems Coca Cola
"
tickets. 5
; Canon City strawberries, two' boxes
for 25. cents at Ryan & Blood's. 6-- 1
See Circulating Library at Warlng's.
1
"
' 'v.
'
' Given Away
f Yopr choice of any men's Strawl
hats in the house for $1.00. Sporleder
Shoe CO. -
Strawberries for preserving at
York's, Bridge--Stree- t Grocery,- -
;
Pure ice cream from Harvey's pure
Separator cream is ': only ., sold by
Gibson & Scitj, .' in jthelr , delicious
drinks, - 5
Rich and delicious "Nut Sunday'
tho latest drink at Gibson &
'Seitz'.
V
Kosher Meats,
Sold only by A. TSverett & Co., Nat
ional avenue., near Twelfth street. 3
Turner takes , tains, that's why his
trade grows all the time. ) You get
only best quality at Turner's. S125
Clay A Rogers, Livery.
Charles M. Rogers haa bought the
Interest of W.- - A. Givens In tbe Na
tional street stable and, with J. W.
Clay, will continue the business. They
have some of the best rigs in the
city. Phone No. 71 for your livery.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad-
vertised in The Optic's displayed col-
umns. 4
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 621 12 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand, Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager. . , 3
Colorado, ttorn fattenede beef at A
Avert U & Co,'s, next t Clay & 01
livery.
Cauliflower, green peas, cucumbers
and new potatoes at Ryan & Blood's 6--
The Meat to Eat fpr Health,.
Fresh killed, home raised, home fat
tened lambs and kids are the choicest
meats of the season. Get tbem only
at Pete Roth's. 6 37
Every Healthy Boy
likes to get himself into places of
danger. Hence bruises, strains and
sprains. Mother scolds and brings out
the bottle of Perry Davis' Painkiller
and rubs it on the Injured spots with
an energy and frequency depending
on the seriousness of the case. There
is nothing like Painkiller to take out
the soreness. There Is but one Pain-
killer. Perry Davis'. Price 25c and 50c
HARNESS
-- MAKER
' and repairer at
GEH RING'S
Masonic Temple
tfe s"red a first-clas- s man
for work oi this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
rnrlnfl.ntantlM nrOttarrtiot
BIMilm.liil )lvKj KM.
. PO ODI as FAT. Vmi
ili klr m nrm.ncnilr th
orMt mm of -- ' " - - -
wit lf,MiMiurof bowion (luoinii. a t.olat.lfTl WI III irW. MU M SrlfuKM,
THESAUaLTOICa
Rfo)
UVU12)
Some days ago J. C. Orln, mayor of
Raton came to Las Vegas to consult
with 'Attorney A. A." Jones regarding!
bis summary ejectment from office by
!a majority of the members of the
'
council. Mr. Jones made a careful
stu jy of authorities and came to the
.hut iko antimi nf tha
... u . c .i 1... t Alnrnenuuu oi me mum uj mi, v".
'he advised a plan of settlement which
would appeal to the ordinary citizen
as liberal and just. He proposed that
all the city officials elected by the
people resign and that the vacancies
be filled by a special election.' The
proposal was accordingly made by the
mayor. R. H. Carter city clerk s G. B.
Frisby, city treasurer Aldermen J. A.
Rush and F. C. Nash to Aldermen
Lyon. Shuloiy Bqyle, Daniel and J.
M. Sandoval. Agifar as learned no
answer; has been niade,to the propo- -
sltlon., . .?
:' -
,(
$10,000 to-th- e Wif
R. B. Schoonmaker, who retui-ne- i
5.yesterday afternoon from a trip to
Elizabethtqwtf brings the report of a
big gold strike which is said to have
been made- - M tbe La Be'' j Mining Dis-
trict. It is said that John l.achinnc
and Louis Marchlno of Bitter Creek,
four or five milts froro the village
of Red R,v .,.,, 0
fve foot vein struck a twelve
inch streak of sylvaulte .ore, the low-
est value of which is $10,000 vo the
ton. Specimens of this ore were ex
hibited at Elizabeth town.- - The news
of the strike-ha- s caused a good deal
0f excitement and many peopleare
leaving fon the "district. If the pay
trlke proves of considerable extent
It will be the most notable, made in
New Mexico
. in many years.
FOR SALE All household goods be-
fore June 25, at 62D Columbia ave
nue; also house for rent. 3
Take your Harness and saddle work
,0 Wring's; he has a first-clas- s work- -
man In leather. 7
Persons who want to order the best
ice cream will find Gibson & Seitz on
either , 'phone
FOR SALE Cheap y camping outfit.
Apply Montezuma farm. esi
An ounce of prevention Is worth a
pound of cure. Walter Davis will sup
ply you with .distilled and filtered
I water L. V,
.phone 227. Crystal Ire
and Cold Storage Company.
Day' board Hotiil La Pension.
Remember .tho opening ball of Pro
fessor Tooley's dancing academy to
morrow night. For further Informa-
tion pertaining to classes call at Roa-kuth-
hall from 9 a.' m. to 5 p. m.
eac-- day. ' CS6
Gibson &. Seitz redeems Coco Cola
tickets. j , -
1
. Sheriff, Sale, i - .
In tbe district court of the Fourth Ju-
Uiclal' District of the Territory of
.New Mexico, fn and for San Miguel
county,'; , , - :
The Knight-Campbe- ll Music com
pany, plaintiff, vs. Foreclosure of Chat
tel Mortgage, 6848, Albino G. Gal
legos, defendant.':
.'.."'''
.
Notice is hereby given, that I, the
undersigned sheriff of - San ', Miguel
county, territory of New Mexico, will,
at 10 o'clock In the morning of July
18th, 1304. at No. 1011 Eighth street,
in the city of Las Vegas, in said coun-
ty and territory, where the herein-
after mentioned property is stored, ex
pose at' public sale and auction to tho
highest bidder for cash, aflr the right
title and Interest of the above named
defendant. Albino G, Gallegos, In and
to the following described chattel and
personal property, One piano
madbyjJ.lunUn Piano CoA-- Style,
ni, cWTt'ak, No, 13339. The above
ieny.has bcenseizei and taken in-
to possession by me under and by
virtue of a dtcrue of the said illstrlct
court of San Miguel county at- - lUi
Mjiy teini A. D.;rJ04, 23,
1904, for the foreclosure of a certain
chattel mortgage on said property ex-
ecuted by the defendant, and for a
judgment and decree In said cause for
the turn of $384.17 and f 1 1.35 cosis,
in favor of the above named plalntlrf
and against the above named defend-
ant', with Intctert on 30.00 of the
above sum at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum, and on the remainder of
said sum an raid oxts at t lie ra'e
of 10 per cent per annum, until the date
of said sale and until paid from May
23, 1904, together with the costs that
have accrued and may accrue; and for
a sale of said property; and at which
tald sale the above named plaintiff or
any of 'the parties to this suit may
become the purchaser thereof.
' Dated at Las Vegai, New Mexico,
this June 17th, 1!04.
... i
of Guadaluplta, are in iu; cuy i.in -
Sactine business
Mrs. Chas. O'Mally returned last
night from a visit.of two months' dura
tion in California.
, J. V. Smith, the miller of Los Lu-na-
Is visiting here with his brother
J. R., of the Las Vegas roller mill.
Dr. Andrews is seen again about
"the Plaza after several weeks of
to his
.cottage home by in-
disposition. J , j ' ! - ,
Mrs. N. B.' Rosebery returned home
last nfght. She spent several weeks
In Los Angeles and also paid a i
w;:i.r::.ri';!..... iiuiuau uJiua. "F"1'
Leonard Wood county, is in town for!
medical treatment. His wife, who ac- -
companled him, has returned home to
Anton Chico.
Dr. W. P. McCawley, who has spent
several months on the upper Sapello,
went out today to set up his tent dwel-
ling among the others in the Hot
Springs canyon.
Architect I. H.Rapp returned this an
ternoon from Trinidad, where he nad
charge of the" pmce or Kapy orotn-er- s
during the absence of the younger
.
member of the firm.
Chief Justice Mills and Court Sten- -
ographer W. E. Gortner. returned this
afternoon from Tucumcari, where the
first term of district court for Quay
county was held. It will be Judge
Mills' last terra as well."
Delegates Pass Through
;'' Owing to tbe lateness of yesterday's
No. 2 DHSSencer train, the New Mexico
deletion to the Remihlicn ronwn-- l
tldn at Chicago stayed over and took
;j the train that reached here at 3 o'clock
this" afternoon. Governor Otero Is
chairman of the delegation. With
him were the delegates, G. Sar-gean- t,
H. O. Bursum, Major W. H. II.
Llewellyn," Congressional Delegate B.
S. Rodey; Alternates Clark M. Carr,
W. II.- - Greer and W. H. Newcomb,
Territorial Chairman Frank A. Hub-bel- l,
Maynard Gunsul, manager of the
traction company at Albuquerque, and
Attorney E. W. Dotson, of the Duke
City, who will meet bis daughter. Miss
Susie, In Chicago.
uoveruur uitiiu ul'ii-?vi.-- raiiuajina
wi)Ile nominated for t.
g Delegate Rodey said he hud spoken
too hastily In his recent criticism of
Neweli, but Major Llewellyn said he
had asserted that Newell wasn't giv-
ing the Rio Grande fair treatment, and
that be didn't care who knew it. .He
' was going to the secretary if the
Interior "and the president of tho Uni-
ted States.?"
Grand. Cross
PARIS, June Umbel
hae conferred upon the American am-
bassador, General Porter, the Grand
Cross of the Legion of, Honor, which
is the higheKt grade of that historic
order. It Is an honor rarely bestow-
ed even on chiefs of state and It is
the first time it has ever been offered
to a representative of America.
Porter will have to secure the
consent of the American congress to
accept the honor.
n o-- -
: Ball Game Tomorrow.
Tbe interrupted ball game of last
Sunday i will be played tomorrow at
tbe driving park, weather permitting.
. The new restaurant of Brawner and
Decker on
,
Railroad Avenue will not
be able Jo open tip tomorrow as ex-
pected, in account of some of the
fixtures ..'not having arrived.
Dine at Duvall's tomorrow and you
will dine well; 'tis the best place in
town to eat Sunday or any other day.
o
New York Money.
NEW YORK, June 18. Money on
call nominal; no loans;,' prime mer-
cantile paper 3 4 silver 55
d "
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
a handsome illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r map
, of SL Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half-ton-e views of the principal build-
ings. A copy free upon request P.
P. Hitchcock, 0. P.' A., Denver. Colo.
For Orunksnnni, Opium,
WC JlV y other Drug Using,w ins I0D1CCQPUH
and Neuratlhsnia.
Within the next week or ten
days I will be ready to break
D?ffi Las Vegas.
Cloudcroft. "Nature's Roof Qard
en." Reason June 18th to Sept. 30th,
1904. -- ..
Reduced rates from all points all
the time to Cloudcroft- - "Ask the
ticket aceaC
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs, .
Tbe D. R. O. name a rate of 1-- 1
for the sound trip, BanLa Fe to Pi
gosa Springs and return, United to M
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H.
McBrlde. sgent
JUST TO LOOK AT
our meats will be sufficient to make
you buy. There is something irre
sistible about their appearance. They
are sweet, juicy, and rich with blood- -
What's the matter with Turner?
His meats are all right none bet-
ter. ' 5
"Great Western''
Stoves Ranges
The "Charter Oak" Ranges
The "Born" Ranges
aw
$5,00 Down, $1.00 a Week
'' buys any of the above
Ruurtiuteod Steel Ranges
The "Helping Hand"
The "Standard"
Sewing Machines
$5,00 Down : $1.00 a Week
Five and Ten Years' Guar-
antee ou any Bowing Ma-
chine.
JUST THINK
20e yd for 2Tw yd Table Oil Cloth.
1Nc for 11.40 set of Mrs. Pot ts' Irons.
15c for Unlvaiilzod Water Ducket.
ftrc for the Il.tK) Ulue Urauite Tea
Kettles.
58c for 75c Galvanized Tubs.
Call at the Monty Ssvlng Store.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
DUNCAN BliOOK,
Nnxt.tn PmtatllR. Lim VngM. N. M,
THfc'
MOST COMMODIOUS V 4
DINING ROOM v
m. AND... I
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE i4
in the City t
IS FOUND AT i
'
.
A. DUVALL'S '
...
CEIWRWETi
If YOU ARE TO Ullf AM
rRICNDS AT THE DEPOT
f TAKE THEN TO
DUVALL'S...
) fOR A
0 000D DINNER.
i
H HARVEY'S
I MountIn.-
-I
UUOME
The famous resort for health
and pleasure.
ITrm.i;,000,wk
Psrs II Oft MM-- way. Itfl.m for
trip, Ruins HmnrrUy mnrnlns r
turntns V rUlu j muruiiig, Nwngiutloill.
AiiitrMM H. A. IUrr. ! Vn--Iav orilnp at Muririie;'5M. Itora or Jodg Wfxmtor't of- -
C. E BAKER,
CENT8 MAKE DIMES t
and dimes make dollars. It Is a vise
nlan to save. If you care to save
money our bank can be of service to
you.
Why not open a savings account
with us. Vou will not only nna a
safe plane to stow your savings, but
your money will be making other
money at the same time, as we allow
4 per cent Interest annually on all
savings deposits.
BEGIN NOW - ,
to save. It will he easier as you go
along. A savings account helps to
provide for hard times, or when In
need. Then you will know the Iess-Ing- s
of a bank account.
Plaza Trust A Savings Bsnk.
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
JirrSHWiM lUmoM. President, m' - V' .
. UBHItaM l mH"i
' LAS VEGAS. N.M
Vwir Lavesuient Guaranteed .
A- - : . .. . . ......
Did you know Aetna isouaiua
' association pays 6 per Cpst vt
spfolAKdeDositBr, Before Vdn
,Vour 'money1 elsewnerV ietjiii
'
' get best" Interest,
fcvOsOt ILnkeJ, SeTde( SL
I6NS OF THE TIMtSs The sins made by us arein every way
WaUpsper. Picture franiintf.
PIT TI5NU Kit, Sixth St.
JoaapKIn Lopes,
wrZ T.He.tr uressins
AND ;.. ... '
Manicuring
410 Cr&nd Avenue.
MM$mmm9atmia3miamsAs)k
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTtR STUei
..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN
O.L.0M00IV. tm.
produrlng elements.
OUR STORE
provides, at all times, fresh beef, mut-
ton, Iamb, pork, and othor meats and
provisions that the hearts of all men
crave for. Every lady of the house
should become familiar with our
meats. Once you buy here, you'll
never go elsewhere.
Quality and prices speak for them-- ,
TITO MELENDEZ
selves here. v
T. T. TURNER
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
Rooh and Cutters Ready. S.
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal.
vanlzed Roofing; and Spouting in
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
Gentlemen.
Cull and see the Handsome
Htirinu Woolens and plates
of new styles at
Russell
R. R, Av. .The Tsvllor
J Dmllolomm . v . .
2 WW.'lsUXrri
DEALER IN
mm ji
I have on 'hand 400,000 feet of
common lumber of all kinds, and will
sell from one load up, delivered in Las
Vegas, at $14.00 a thousand feet, - -
Tito Melendez, Cleveland, N. M.THE KEELEYjure CLEOFES ROMERO,tank I
m - - -
INSTITUTE,
owtaM, lib 6 97 Sheriff.
it.- -
1
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intereetina to Asthma Sufferers. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.WeaK v 1The Stone Lions
(From Springfield Republican.)The Territory Hearts Professional Directory.
'
'
is y . " -
Jo ji'f -- i .If 4
"f ftft .'.
It Is rather odd that in quoting Mr.In Paragraphs
"I have bad asthma for three or four
years and have tried about all cough
and asthma cures In the market, '
says Daniel Bantz of Otter'ille, Iowa,
"and have received treatment from
physicians In New York and other
cities, but got very little benefit until
I tried Foley's Honey and Tar which
gave me Immediate relief and I w.a
never be without it In my house. I
sincerely recommend It to all." For
sale by Depot Drug Store.
Prince's article on Publo sculpture 'n Have "liSS ! ' Tested
Your iFIj Free
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e ef every
ene hundred people who have heart trouble
e. remember when it we. simple indiges-
tion It le scientific fact that all ces of
the Records for the Past for May, the
New York Tribune should spcaK of
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
viiwriter. room No. 6, Crockett '
dock. Us Vegas. Depoamoo d f
n.'SlV public.
BOND ACCEPTED: The bond of Wecinesnay nigm. ii jy, t0l but are the direct result oi hku.F. 1. Crlehton, to whom the contract .return from trie rariuo uu tssUon, AH tooa "'digestion ZnViusnd Roston Le Baron Bradford Prince amlmiitaWeitiaeun. rrwt uil trn.iKof rffin;tiori ye utr.r.n, tt'ikn . i.i!,jrtiRht. biiR Hlitht, fHili",' i 'li', hfii(lB. h buiinTVoannti. A lnrai- "i !i!limli, tyv
gla.vus, Lawn ami fcii Un.u ' " at mlm--
nni'M. uv. ih'rt, i'- - i't (is lihv- -
Mr the accessary --pair, on the fed- - j'spend two days in Denver, where theW. is an archeologlst, ethnologist, finingMen win teno- - ; H. jp. Northcutt, of Cincinnati, andtarii, wee awarded, has been seventeen tribes of Red ;.. ; ,h ,h, Mlon cf expert, horticulturist, political econ OSTEOPATH.accepted an4 work on the building will er the Great Council a reception and ft h;art gn4 ,n ,h, eou,M 0f time that ojulHt, publicist, and has been a mem icfD, Hurcwlll, nlM ill"! I't.flllU. , 11,.KwhO haVpW. OI CDU-ag-McDonald, eonflnemytiiueiitrftlvMiii.tiininry. I on:u- -been guest, at the Sanitarium for sev-- i pmnanentiy at.vni OR. H. W. HOUF. OsteoDathlo nhval.banquet. delicate but vital organ oecunio.... ... .j ht .J n avf 1 1ia4 ftomack ber of both branches of the AlbanyO - . D- - J"-- .7 hl hrt troublebegin on Monday, June 20. 'o
COMMISSION OF IRRIGATION: j
u. u. stti-i,.u- . u.eral months, left Santa Fe yesterdayDolores "S,13ro4ii D,. Cur. (or about lour legislature, chief justice and governorof New Mexico, not to mention fcisHIT BY RATTLESNAKE: eian. Office Oluey . block. 'Phones,Vega, 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday
hours by appointment only.
u.4 is MMail ma. Guduate Optician.for their eastern homes.onsiderabla activity In the Proteshas apfiolutod Arthur , v.u,,..v..
-
---- -
w what Y0U EM
Sellg lnof Santa Fe a number of the ranch, .outf. of the d.y. cltln. and , h ef tll wrvou, tant Episcopal church. But he has ARCHITECTS.wan OfcNTlSTS.irrical on of the ter--i ""' ' rin u : T u. never-bee- n mayor of Boston.There wascommission of HOLT & HOLT.lust above the shoe wi. by a rattio- - Bcne.onir. ' l?""" J'rliico who was mayor of Boston,- -
ennku ll llori a hanilkerchlef around 1 i. A k . 'n. d.witt OO..OHiOAQO. Architects and Civil Engineer.
-
.Cures Old Sores.
, Westmoreland, Kansas, May E, 1902.
Ballard Snow ' Liniment Company:
Your Snow Liniment cured an old
sore on the sida ot my chin that was
supposed to be a cancer.. The sore
was would not yield to
fine old democrat, butrltory
of New Mexico vice George W.
Knaebel, rwlned.' Mr. 8ollj?man
qualftied today.
the wound and ibuim up town, where For 8aia by Winters Drug Co., ana Mapi and surveys made, buildings
- . irnmonrj, Dentist, 8uo--
.!.., . . necker, rooms suit Ho. ?
i t' tituck. Office hours 9 te)i iu tu 6:u(i. L V. 'Paona 129.
he had no Now Mexican sculpture,
and construction work of all kindthe bite was cauterized by a Phym- - k. D. GoodalL whereas' L..B. Prln has the larg
r . Mt.. ... ...... t Ajnr-- i ihlu
.rr7.,T7tr7e7finow Liniment Planned and - superintended. , Officeest collection of American stone idolsBlake ctan. m re""11 -FOR NEW CANNERY: Y
which did the work In short order. My Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegasthat has been made. Moreover, be Is ATTORNEYS.HinKlc DocsmnrnlnK. ad Mr. f arr, who was itown yesterday buying suppllos, says sister, Mrs. tsophia J. arsou, aucu- - p0Vt0 94,descendant of Bradford and oththis week gave Mrs. E, Y. McAlplneof Farming on a deed for the two
scree of ground where the cannery
ville. Mlffln Co., Pa. has a sore anuers of the Mayflower . Pilgrims, and mistrusts that itjs a cancer. riea INSTRUCTION.1 . rn. ftnttln I
ucui n. KianKsr, Attorney at law.Hhce. Veeiier ti.-c- La Vegas, N.
14-
- 12-t- f
also, as big first name attests, of thSome Boomingl. loraied. Mr, Blake was satisfied;
his employe hag so far experienced
no bad reult from the bite. Citizen.
o
ELKS . INCORPORATE: Articles
nameless noblesian" of the Old Col
Price Jones, a nephew ot u; tJaes, win teacn iacues now w iaae meas George P. M w,ey Altoiony. His article In the Records ot mewith the progress of the work and
xi'cted the deed.
0 gUPerlntenueuC'.oi tne oumu re vu-
-
ures, unui, cui " u won wmof Incorporation were filed In Santa Fej .. .tn. I ,,) UnliHnsr Com- - ud Oniieii tjiatoa ar,H. K. Hlukle, superintendent of the Past concerns tho stone lions
ot
Cochltl, which! be calls "tho most Jm- - 'orney. Ollice in Uiney building, Easttial stock yards ot this city, arrived garment of all kinds. Satisfaction
., nvnic MrKee. NoS Bfeld. Jos- - famous llSgerman ranches, locaUd aide Plaza, fuas Vega, N- - M.guaranteed. Northfrom El Paso.,iortant piece of aboriginal sculpture in
enh H. BelUy. William tinCalm and near Iloswell, N. M., who has been Sued Bv His Doctor.the United States." These Hons aio UKjhlberg rooms. IrranK bpnnger, Attorney-At-Lavi- 'A doctor here has sued me forPeter r,M(Canna are the incoipora- - J bvn fot 80veral days purchanlug bulls, cut In the solid rock, like Thopwald r )thcv in Crocauit builamg. blast Las
, FOUND DEAD: FUomluo Sslaiar,
a Mexican who had been working for
W N. Knight at Karmlngtoii, was
found dtad In Mr. Knights barn the
" othur morning. Judge Fay held an
' Inouxst and the J1"- - ,tmna ht ha1
died of heart failure.
I12.S0. which I claimed was execs HELP WANTED, 'MALE. ,tors and also directors of the ,t"nuai13,,L,,arted today 1'or homo say the Kaa sen's "Lion of Lucerne,", and ignorant Veeaa, N. M. ,
.is. fVu. a .3KA nf cholera morbus.
They ar all residents of Alluquerqtie,l a1 cu Ur0Tt),-- TeU-grsni- Mr. lllft herdsmeri have battered their heads eo says R. White, of Coactella, Cal., I CIRCULAR and sample distributors
. V. Long, Attorney-At-Ls- OfficsBernalillo county. The objects of 'h"!, u,ayur of Iloswell, aud Is one that their outlines are not clearly dis "At th trial he praised his medical wanted everywhere. NNo., canvass
'i wyraau block, .ast ius vegan,
corporation are to buy, sell end mort-
-
ljt iha known men in that part cerned skill and medicine. I askea mm u jn d pay. . Cooperatiorr Adv. V. M. '.Hit was not cnamoenain s - n.acage property. The capnai siock wl,, llie t(;irliory. During bis stay at meThe peasant 6f- -Iro 000. divtili'd Into 12, wm snares oi 1H,as Mr. Hinkle bought thtrty-t- A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-L- a.That Tired Feelbig.If you are languid, depressed and In used as I had good reason to believe It WANTED.each. The com- - registered 'bhoitbora amia nar value of $5.u0 Ueaj uf . was, and he would not say under oam ic. in Crockett uuilding, BustVavas. N. M.capable for work, it indlcaets that that It was not." o doctor could us I WANTED Salesman and collectoryour liver is out of order. Heroinepany Is to cxIhI fifty years, Its place uoll.for( buli8) ioug yearlings that will
of iiiisliwss is Albuquerque, Berna-k- U8ui oB the big ranches owned by a better remedy inan .u a .. , l b M m sjxth stij f fi5will assist nature to trow off the head' . OUMbTlfctS. -For
aches, rheumatism and ailments akin
-- tountry home of Mr, and Mrs. W. K.
Hawllns, Just north of Old Albuquer-(pm- ,
was the scene of a harf.ty event
Waouusday evening, when their
daughter, Mis Katte Rawlins, was
united in marrlagto William Phillip
Cook,
'
'
. j . 1. 0"
llllo county. U. J. lUrioruian, which are said to be
e jtLe most valuable property in all the sale by all druggiHts. WANTED Good woman for generalto nervousness and restore the ener i. 0. O. F Las Vegas Lo ige No. 4,'
gies and vitality of sound and perfect housework "f on ranch. Write at I nteets every Monday voning at theirMiss Mantle Welles and her sister,health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple, lex once. Mrs. J. 11. B. Gtlmour, "Pecos, ball, Sixth street. All TislUig brejth- -ARTICLES
OP INCORPORATION: southwest country. In one of these
The following Incorporation papers ranches there are 220,000 acres of
-- or flio,i in the olUce of the secretary land and several thousand Bcrea of
Miss Celeste Welles, of Topeka, Kanas, writes, March zznci, iauz: -.-,,1
1 olerea ar cordially Invited to attend.N. M- -have used Herblne for the past two sas, wer seeing the sights In the Cap
NOTARIES. PUBLIC APPOINTRO nf th territory: The American Blab this is under Irrigation and Is In Wars. It has done me more good than WANTED To sell camp outfit in vV. M. Lewis, N. G.; V. A. Henry, V. O.
r. M. Elwood, Sec; W. fi. Critoa.t..uwitiir notaries public . have all the doctors. When I feel bad andunH nuhber cortiDanv. Incorporators, high slate of cultivation. Vast.quan'
ital City yesterday.
Was Wastlnn Away.
canyon. Two tents andViurnishlngs;btero; have that tired feeling, t take a dosebwn sppolnt..-- d by Governor tM.r, v KiehiMm. W. A. Jackson, D. titles of alfalfa ana oiner rougn leeos s on "car line; bargain. Address ,F. Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemeterytrustee. -'Mary B. Pavls. Las Vegas, 8n Miguel m ii,inhin Anrl m. C. Mecham, are raised on this rancn. anu nign of Herblne. It is the best
medicine
ever made for chills and fever." 60cts H. West.. . V
.
.....i.i ,i Tiif.nmpri. ' Ouar hfrado cattle are raised there. Mr.
"I have been troubled with kidney
disease for the last five years," writes
Robert R, Watts, of Salem, Mo. "I
lost flesh and never felt well and doc
a bottle. Sold by Opera House Phar a f. 0. C. Matt First And ThirdWANTED Lady or gentleman ot fairnnntf Tim cornoratlon was loruieu ihurib no " - J macy. fhursday evenings, each month, ateducation to travel for a firm of
county; Haul Koswiinai, hh,
San Miguel cmmty, Ramon DrtlJ!,
Hall's Teak. Mora county; George H.
Hunker, Us Vegas, San Miguel coun-
ty.
tored with leading physicians and tried, (1f manufacturing and the rore pari ot me ween uy n. j. r aiu.k a.ma Inn. Vial Mm 0
$250,000 capital.nin M.hw blabs, colt and calf genmni.1 son of the owner of these .baiary, $i,u- - a Urothers cordially WteA.all remedies suggested wunout reiiei.
Finally I tried Foley's Kidney Cure nd year- and expenses; paid weekly.woaners and all other kinds and class
Mrs. August Klrchner, of Santa Fe,
who was In Albuquerque visiting rela-
tives and friends, has returned to the
territorial capital.
ranches, who remained here till yes
terday afternoon, when he left for St
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. S. BLAUVELT. Beeless than two bottles completely Address, with stamp, J. A. Alexan
cured me and I am now sound and'.A.-HtE- F: Hon. WlUon Brooks, der. Las; Vegas, New Mexico.I.ouls where ho will spend several well." : v
eg of robber goods. The capital stocic
of the company Is 200,000, which Is
divided into 4,0ft0 shares of 50 ecah.
Chapman Lodge No, 2, A. f. e A. M.days at the fair. Ho will go to Chigrarihlff of records of Improved
nrfer of lied Men, accompanied by WANTED A first class table waitress Regular communications
1 tblrd
District Attorney E. C Abbott, reDriven to Desperation.Living at an out ot the way place, at Hotel La Pension.Is exist Tty years.The corporation to .,. , th rhursday iu each month. ' VisitingMrs, Brooks, passed through the city turned to Santa Fe from Denver and
loam trothera cordially. Invited. M. tL-
-remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation In case ot Colorado Springs, where he has been WANTED Young ladles todelegation for New Mexico.It It a burn? Uuso Dr. Thomas' WiUlama, W. M--; s fjnariee h. apor--for tho last few days on legal Hjisi-- jaccident, resulting: In Burns, Cuts, UlEdectric Oil. A cut? . Use Dr. Thom operating. Colorado Telephone
nan v. i leder, Seers Uxy.
- -
-
,
" '
cers, Wounds, etc. Lay in a supply of ness. fi j,as' Ecleetrlc Oil. At your druggists. Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the bestThrown From a Wagen.Mr Goorge K. Babcock was thrown
from a wagon and severely bruised. The Cutler Resorton Earth. 25c. AH druggists. Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MeaU
iecond and fourth Thursday evenings
Nearly Drowned.
Tiutsday afternoon, with her mother
and a party ot young lady friends.
Ul j.ianmitto Walton visited the
Flr. strw. natatoriWm and the e.v
;"A doligUtful summer home In loviiy FOR RENT.
-lion. t. Hradtord l'rince, 01 aanwina applied Chamtioriatn s i'am uatm
Roclada valley, 26 miles from theMr. and Mis. A. J. Frank, andFe, is in Albuquerque, on legal mat-- 1 freely and says tt is the best liniment .if each month at the I. O.; O. F. balLmodern house on 8th, St $30.00
city amid pretty scenery with goodI no ever uaou. ir. jiuocuuk ib wou laughter, Mrs. C. M. Bayne, are again airs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.i. Misi JuliaI era, known citizen of North Plain, Conn. roads for driving and riding. Excelin Albuquerque. Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werta, Sec.;Tmrk-nr- she had wlU long remain In be bothered I There Is nothing equai to Pain Balm
5- -room adobe; good location . .'. $16.00
6- -rooms, furnished .'.t.. $25.00
furntsh-- d - V . $2 1.00
Storage for household goods. Call
No one would ever lira. Sofia Anderson." Tree ,t Ww .main. n,l Kniluna It tt.lll .JV. lent table, comfortable and clean
rooms; purest waier from moi-itai-.!....,! 1,a,i,ia.i Bl'lwiiiB ..1, "
... mn
withher memory and those of the party.
Mioe Jeannctte is not what is knowli
coiiiniimi...u -- " ., , .- - , nrlft..I1irrt ha limn re- - AcuteRheumatism.
Deep tearing or wrenching pains, onrlncs. Address Mrs. C. F. Cutler,Forhow nafurajiy and quicKiy unrrnw-- quJret nv any 0(hpr treatment Eastern Star, Regular cCemmunlca-lo- n
second and fourth Thursday evenat office.as a slillled swimmer, but she 'can occasioned by getting wet through;Blond Bitters regulates tne stomacn galo by all druggists. Roclada. N. M. Vworse when Bt rest, or on llret moving MnriDP- - Real Estate end InveetetnenttmwetM the limbs and In cold or damp wcath
ings of each month, s All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. H. Rlsch, .worthy matron;tlUMfcSltAD tNIHT NO. 161
in vu iii.) Co. 623 Dovislu Avenue.
' 6--
-er. Is cured quickly by Bullnrd's Snow ?CririYR0YAL. PILLSNOTICE OF ASSIGNEE. ' Notice for Publication. Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. nunLiniment. Oscar Oleson, Gibson City,
Illinois, writes, Feb. 1. 1S02: A year FOR RENT One plainly furnishedTerritory of New Mexico. County of I Department of tho Interior, Land
San MIkuuI. ofllco at Clayton, New Mexico, May
; if;
V 4 it
I
,?1
4r
) ' --J If.
r ' I?
, 1 ."' .1
1
Z3
it
-- a
. room for lady. Inquire at 921 Lin-ago I was troubled with a pain in my (or (lIU IIIMMin l ll.USUIn HCI! '! Void .IHI" hi" fnlt
? coin avenue. - ' , .'' .'' 9
Benedict, Sec. ; Mrs. la. A. HoweU,
Preae. J 1 ' '
REDMEN meet ' in "Fraternal;
Brotherhood hall the 'second
back. It soon cot so bad 1 could notIn the mattor vt the assignment of J IS. 1904.
Fox & Levi to J. B. Mackel, assignee.! Notice Is hereby given (hat tho fol bend over. One bottle of Ballard's
111, i,i,.nbtma. I ak n othr.llnimH Hi,t.,llt,Unft aafl linlu,- -tl,nb Kr fll Jftur IiiuhmI, or mo,1 4. In
uni). Ar larllpnlnri TwIlflBonlaU
sikI "lirtlef rur .iUih"A ir, r rn.luni Mall. 10.4)1)0 lstkmDDI,u. flout.. FOR RENT Two furnished . southSnow Liniment cured me." 2rc, 60c,$1.00. Sold by Opera House PharmPublic notice Is hereby given, that lowing; named settlor hss filed noticeI. tho underslcned. J. tt Mackel. as- - of his Intention to make final proof ,11 l,ru.n.t,.
'
rooms, modern conveniences. - In- -
mitre S10 Fourth street-:,- . ' 7 and fourth Thursday sleepsMmiIm at t. HiI1m . I'UILA. fk.acy.
slgnee of the firm of Fox ft Levi, Jin support of his claim, and that said
will bo In attendanco at my place of proof will be made before Bobert I
of each moon at tha Serventi Run and
20th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
FOR RENT Two furnished houses,
Nob. 1010 and 1013 Tllden avenue. In-business at tha corner ot Douglas avo- - j M, Ross, U. 8. Court Commissioner, at Wigwam." W. L.milre at 1011 Tilden. - - - welcome to the.... ....
move along In thp'water ss well as the
ordinary person in a swimming pool.
Everything went along merrily with
the young lady and hr party, until the
former got Into pretty deep water,
when, for some unaccounted reason,
Ml Jeannte lost control of herself.
She first sank, and then again. At
this siege of the proceedings, John
Gnen, who was enjoying himself in
the pool, and was not a member of
the party, promptly pwived that
sonw-thl- was wrong with Miss Wal-
ton, ami rapidly swam to her rescue.
Htt reaelmd her junt in time, and'
vented her from going under water
for the third and last tlme.Journsl
.
. 1. o "- -
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following list of letters remain-
ed uncalT-- d tor at tho Us Vegas, N.
M., postoffice for the week ending
June 16, 14.
Annljo, Antonio.
Cartlnos, Antonio,
CHjk, E. iu '
I
t
j
Thompson, Sachem; C- - ,N. Hlggins,
'
Chief of Records. .'jFOR SALE .
au and Grand avenue In tha City of his cmca In Us Vegas, Now Mexico,
Us Vcaas, County of Han Miguel and on July 9th. 1904, vis:
Territory of New Mexico, on the 2Sth, FABIAN ItOMEItO,
29th and 30!h days of June, 1904, be-- Chaves, New Mexico, for tho E',i. Fraternal Union of America meets 'Nicely furnished tent outfit In Hot
Springs canyon for sale at a sacrificei,n the hniir. of nine f9i o'clock SI3U. Sec. 21, and W',4, SWli Sec. 1 1 11
a. til., and Ave (fi) "o'clock p. in., of 22, T. 12 N.. R. 25 E. if . taken Boon. . . ,y each month In the Fraternal Brother'
each of the said thro (3) days, and He names the following wltness?s M nnot ' Le1 Eae and Investment111 Ilk, Co., 6Z3 Uouil&S Avonua.will ororeed nubllcW to allow and ad to prove his continuous residence up hood hall, west of Fountain Equara at '8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary, 'fust
all claim, against said assigned on and cultivation ot said land, vis 331 PERCENT OFF FOR SALE Ticket to Memphis. Goodfor lady. Address D,"care " Optic.
.tf l-- i vl V4 -estate.
Whereof all parties take du Cleofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.S
iwi iliuiilv notice. lUumaldo Ullbsrrl, of Las Vegas.N. M;
Dated this 3ist day of May, 1904, at Jose Romero, or t have, N. m N order to reduce our present large stock ofSecnndlno, I. Romero, of Las egasLaa Vegas, New Mexico.
FOR SALE PR RENT Model Rest-
aurant. Apply to Mrs. W. Goln, at
Imperial Restaurant.I!N. M.". X
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall In the Scbmldt building,
west ot Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel-
come.
' C. N. HIGGINS, President ,
-
' G. W. GATCHELL, Secretary. -
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a disEDWARD W. FOX. Register
J. B. MACKEL,
Assignee of Fox &
W. H. Buuker. Esq., attorney for As FOR SALE Herd of Pedro Jersey5 8G v
Cotuitable, J. U.
Davl, Dsn.
TkHison, V; tt.
Dunn, A. SW
Ecoit(, Franques. - ,
cows and two thoroughbred bulls,
also creamery outfit, with gasolinesignee,
ol
engine. Address Placlta Ranch ComNo good health union the klduy
nanv I nn Alnnios e tt HOTELS.Ar . noli nil. Ftiiev ruuucy m ANDniakea the kidneys right. Jor sale
by IH-p- Drug Store. Centrel Hotel, Popular Rates, CleanMwte Douglas avenue.Miss Alice Tray.' who nas been InLAJ
Albuquerque tot lie PBRt two yeal HARNESS.(Homestead Entry No. 4507.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. for the. benefit
of her health, left Tues
day evening for her home in Guenso Maker,
count of THIRTY-THRE- E AND " ONE-THIR- D
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
-- Steger & Sons,I Bush 5 Gerts
a-n-d others.
A good second-han- d upright, for $185.00.
Almbtf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at yoor own price
M)I.I ON EASY PAYMENTS BY
j. C Jenee, The Hernees
Hrlrter atrwtit
TCN1S
COTS
DAMP STOVES
REFRIGERATORS
Department ot the Interior,
TAILORS.Ijind Ofllco at Clayton, N. M.May 16. 1904.
Notice Is lior-b- y given that the fol
Cold, Dave.
Iloadley, W. E.
Mavatas, Jimo
Mantauo, Manuel, '
Nowak, John.
Oneiil, J. E.
i'ortlllos, Slprlatio,
Padllla, Epmlnla (iarcls,
Rivera, Konaura L.
Ksaya. Floriuoia.
Wittgrove, Pi auk.
Wlilrox, Rev. Howaid G.
Adkins, Mrs. George.
prilsia.
Chapman, Mrs. W. F.
Illbbons, Mrs. A. R.
Jone. Ml Amell.
Montano, Mia Fee.
tlodrtguet, Miss Blstrlg.
Rw, Mia Mary, 8. If. 8. K. M.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
for Men'y Suits. 90S Main
street opposite the Normal,
lowing named settler has filed notice
ot bis intention lo make final proof
In support ot his claim, and that said RESTAURANTS.
proof will be made before Robert L
SHOW CASES
SANITARY
. STORAGE
for Household Furniture)
Kimm and ponU-n- Ihurtmslil) unit
Sitd at rmincuil Inti-nal-
Cole. Phone 271 : .
NnrthMt t'nrn.r nf llw C''- -
Ouvsl's RestaurantShort Ordee
Regniar meals. Center street
M. Ross, U. 8. court comlsslonor, at
his offlco In I.ss Vegas, N. on July
S, 1901, Tit:. n
CHEERFULNESS
-
-
.
le an Iniposlliillty wlieii
the feet arc not com-
fortably ilresst-d- . 1 lie
FAMOUS
Queen Quality
SHOES
are oiipcrijir to all otli -
vr makes bccaiiM they
tit and I lie price in !
than in no V a "hand- -
A UI'-loMI- I."
BOOTS, - - - $3.00
OXFORDS, . - - $2,50
(tree n Saving Stsmps or
H er eent oil Tor t'ash.
PKTROUNO LUJAN, Chaves, N. M,
for the) S 1 3 NE 14 and W 12 SE 14
Soc. 21. R 13, NR 25 E.
Anyone calling for the above letters II names the following witnesses
PERRY ONION 'will plpa't ssy "advertisedF. O. BUJOD, I M
to prove his coutlnuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Do You Want
A PICTURESQUE
Horrie Very Che&p
iu a sheltered nook upon the Pecos
river, where climate Ih unexcelled and
trout llshinu Is excellent? If so, ad
drtss
S. K. LAUGIILIX,
tcalwool. South I'iikota,
Guadalupe Jlmlnes of Chaves, N. M.;The Optic will do your Job printingin tha best possible) style and at the
Csstinlra Jlmln-- x of Chaves, N. M.;
Franrisco S. Chaves of Chaves, N. M ;lowast prices. Tha badness uaa who
grieves because cliluns tend for
things in Lis line to other cities and
Rutnaldo Trujlllo ot Tremcntlna, N.
M. EDWARD W. FOX,
t Register. 'TsV..
' n m. n m. rm mm.-- m id j himi iiNthen aends his own printing to some Wheo In need ot stylishcnesp eastern establishment where
tha character of the work la cheaper GuaranteedJob work at rook bottom prices, con C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Bridge Street
FOR 6ALE. Old papers at The Optic
office, 10 cenu a bundle of 60 pa-
pers, or 3 bundlee tor 2S cents.
Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases- -
FOB SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.
tnaa tnsj prica. le nothing If not Inenn sult your own lutsr eels and The Op
tic once at the same time.
SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 18. 1904 LAS VEGAS DAILY OITIC.
rIt was generally belived that he hadt T . 77 I Falling hair, thin hair, gray no intention of committing fraud. Document Blanks A H IT ! x fi?rrh1 HIV- - n OOCf hair starved hair. Feed your
starving hair with a hair-foo- d A blessing alike to young and old;
AyerYHair Vigor. It renews, feeds, nourishes, re-
stores
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-
berry;color. Don't old too fasti i;Sr2i: nature's specific for dysentery,grow diarrhoea and summer complaint.. FOR SALE BY THE
1' ;. . . .Las Vcas Publishing Co.TERRITORIAL SUNDAYSCHOOL CONVENTION LI - vie
Peace BlanKs.
To Our Readers: - .
Do You Want tho Earth t
The Earth Is a new monthly illus-
trated journal, published by' the San-
ta Fe. Tells the truth about tho great
southwest and Californ a tut truth
is good enough, Frequen articles
describing your part of the country.
Contains letters written by farmer,
stockmen and fruit-raiser- s; man who
have succeeded and who give the rea-
sons why. Strong editorials and in-
teresting miscellany. - A very per-
suasive Immigration helper. J
Interesting Program Prepared For Three Days' Ses-
sion In Albuquerque Next Week
located in the handsome homes of th
best ChrUtlan citizens of St Louis
largely people who own their own
homes, not sharpers located in th
city for a few months only t skin th
World's Fair, visitor. This company,
by controling 1,600 rooms, is enabled
to make the extremely low rate of
$1.00 per person per day, Bold only on
a Certificate Plan that is, you make
''' The fourth annual convention of i The work of the Uernullllo county
the New Mexico Sunday School Asso- - Suiday School iAfrJocaaDn1, &
will be held In the First Con- - jtooiniiiR, county president,
gregational church at Albuquerque, j Kound Table: Organized Sumlaj
June 21, 23 and 23, 1904. Mrs. Mary SdiooliWurk, Mrs. Bryner.
' Poster Bryner of Peoria, Illinois, will Music, , .
be. present as a visiting delegate, from 3:3d Paper: The:lWvest is Great,
the International Sunday School Asso- - but th Laborer! are F,w, Mrs. R. J.
ciatlon and will iiive several interest- - Jouson, l.ake 'Valley "
Discussion.big talks and lectures during the
'
eions. The following is Va program of
the exercises:
"
Tuesday Afternoon, June 21.
'3:00. Devotional services, led by
Itev. George t Sevier, Albuquerque.
' 3:15 Address of welcome. Kev.W.
1
Abbot. San- -
the
J. Marsh, Albuquerque.
Response, Judge A. J
ta Ke.
Music.
'Si 4: U0 Greetings from
tional Sunday School
It fs with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that it ia
in our power to solve the vexed ques
tton as to where you are to stop when
attending the great World's Fair at
St Louis, and as to just what it will
COSt you. Throiich an arraniremnnr
with the St. Louis European Hotel
Cot, a Missouri Corporation, which Is
highly recommended by the Lincoln
Trust Company of St. Louis, and
which controls and operates 1,500 el
egant modern rooms in close nrox- -
imlty to the Exposition, grounds, we
are enable to offer to our readers the
greatest opportunity to solve the im-
portant question, "where at and how
muchf'V Tha tremendous attendance
at this World's Fair wlirtena accom-
modation prices skyward; in fact, will
make them in many instances beyond
tue reach of ordinary people. The St.
Louis European Hotel Company,
having leased 1.500 of the finest rooms
in St. Loulg over a year ago, are d
to give our readers the extreme
ly luw rate of $1.00 per day for accom-
modations and guide service to con-
duct the patron to the room and com-
fortably establish him therein. Upon In
vestlgating this great proposition, we
have convlnded arrengomeuts wherby
we ' are the local agents for the St.
Loula European Hotel Company, and
are prepared to reserve rooms at once
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to
this matter at once, and thereby save
money, inconvenience, ani perhaps,
your life. You well know the great
dangers awaiting the.untraveled and
unwary in a great city at sucn a time
when it will be the resort of sharpers
from all over the world. Imagine
your plight it you take vourself or
your family into unknown places and
houses! Under the plan of tha St.
your family into unknown places and
Louis European Hotel Co. you are ab-
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are
; j Justice of the
Subpoena
Summon
Writ of Attachment, Original,
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate .
,
Affidavit In Attachment, Origin.!
Affidavit In Attach'nient, Duplicate.
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, "Duplicate .
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Par '
Garnishee Receipt .
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin IAppearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant -
Criminal Complaint
Mittimua , ,..,,,,
Appeal Bond t '
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Corop't for Soarch WaT.
Notice for Publication
Venire 'w -
Notice of farnlshra't on Exee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed '
Warranty Deed, Special ml.
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit claim Deed " ,
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound atock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dtse and Par, Pr'ty
Trust DeedV
'Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish '
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., 15)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live 8tock
Option, Real Estate ..
Official Bond
Aflld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
l Affidavit .
Mineral Location Notlea
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher r
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
Appearance Bond, DIs't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offloe
Bond, Genera $
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers -
Summons. Probate Court
:t Justice's Docket, Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8 I HU Inch too p
Record forNotary Pnbllo
A True Bill
Springe Law (Pro, to Minor)
Bond for Deed -
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement 8peclal Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Orltrinal
Affiadlvtt and Writ to Attachment
Duplicate.
'
, Citation S ' .
Constable's Sale y
.
Notice tif Sale
Criminal Warrants
Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
'Freight Conductor's- - Book Covers
- Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage . 1
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sal Cards
Township Plats, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
'Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal ;
Bills of Bale Books
Kscrltura Oarantliada
Bacrltura 8arantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Aaejy Offlcs Certificates
Sherirs Sal
Sheep Contracts Partldo " ,
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to yiistiee Pesos
Court V '
Timber Culture Affldavlts .
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property '
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
Mrs.. Mary Foster Bryner, Internation-al- .
Aarfouiuiton Field' Worker,
''yitsiuess and registration of dele-- f
jiates. tyV? , -
Tuesday Evening.
'7:45 PraUe serf ice. Scripture
leading and yrayer. Music.
8:00 Address of president, lion.
John.it. McFie.
Music. :'
Announcement of committees..
S:30 Address. Pointers on Sunday
School ' Management, Mrs. Biyner,
Music.
,
9:00 Reception: of visiting dele-
gates. , r
Wednesday Morning Primary work.
9:15i-Devotion-al service, led by
;t; Mrs. W. H, Johnson, Albuquerque.
. ", 9:30 Paper: Christ aand the Chll-dre-
Miss M. A. Murphy, Las Cruces.
Discussion.
Music.
10:0H-Paper- :; Work With
A. .'O. Sharp, Ailiuquei-kue- .
""V .
10:30 Round table;' The Primary
Department, led by Mrs Caleb I Sam-
son, Albuquerque. ' r
"
Music, i J' I
4:10 Addrerg:'n iroved Work-uian- ,
Mrs, B'rnefi' ,V '
Music. A
Wednesday Evening. J t,
7:43 Praise sejylce. ' Scrfyture
redding '"and 'prayer. ' J
Miwics.
.p.. V"?
8:00 AddiW. To WhaExient is
tile Pamur jiffoSaible for tie Success
of the. Simdai'j-School- ? Rev. George
K, Sevier,All)uqiierqiie.
Muslq.' V
S:30-Aildr- i'rt, TluvjWusaloni
Cruise aijil Convention,
'
Mrs. liryri-er- .
Thursday Morning Home Depart- -
merit.,' t
9:13 resvice, led by j
Thomas Harwood, D. I:
"9:30TVaptr:-- The Sunday, School,
tlie School, of thfe limb. S". K Ullll-- ;
lavy, Santa fe
10:00
Discussjoiu
-- Add-s!,
Mr
The Home Dril
partment,' Mrs.- Bfjner. '
' '
1Music. ;
10:45 Open conference of Sunday
School workt'i' wjti. Mr, Bryner.
Thursday Afternoon The Teacher. J
2:30 Devotional 'services led by
Rev. H. M. Bandy, AlbiyuVrque,
2:45 Address: Bible Literature,
Judge, 'A. J. t, Santa Fe, ,
Music. f
3:15 Hound Table: The Sunday
School Teacher, led by jProfessor
Alonzo Norntun, Albuquernne.
l.tc o . .. ' '. i?
tee and election of officers.
' Thursday Evening.
7:45 Praise service. Scripture
reading and prayer.
Music,
8:00 Unfinislici b'usiness'J Reports
of committees.- - Installation Of .pffl-- i
cers. '( ' ' . , "I
' iMusic. VJ.r-..- ,3--- !. -
t tne ntorna-- i
tional Sunday':' School ' Association.
Helps fs Mrs., Bryner,.
Offering for territorial work."
Closing Hymn.-- . V, .
their accounts to tho amount of about1
$:i:,ooo. ' : ,
. I
The Colebrook National bank was
V
I V4,
1
.r
1
ft
r
U
11:00 Address: Special Features
Sample Coupon.
THS OPTIO COMPANY,
Attt. St. Limit European Hotl tto.
Imm Vegmt
DEAR. SIRi
Kni'lawid Bn(l.w... !..;(.;.i......ltollar, ftr which rier for.mroom
airoraiU(latiina ( .,..'.) at St. Lout, for . .. dajm
during tli month of , or at unch othwr time during tho
Fxpoaltlon porlotl, Afirtl HHh to Dwomlwr lt, ll4, u 1 hull dmlra, at thn
rat of il.nipor day. and forward to m at once ewtinimto of ume,
taiaMit .
? rowN ..... , -
.
'. . Oounts - . ...
of the Primary Department Mrs.
Bryner.'' ( . . v
Wednesday ftefnoon Association
Work.
2:30 Devotional service, led by J.
W. T..McNeU, Albuquerque.
2:45 Report' of secretary, F. W.
A Spencer, Albuquerque.
t ; Report of treasurer--- C. H. Appleton,
Albuquerque.-- , t .
application for accommodations, stab"
Ing number of days and month you
desire to come, on the coupon appear
Ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day
reserved, and mall the same to th
Office of this paper. Immediately
upon receipt of such application th
St. Louis European Hotel Co. will for-
ward to you a certificate good tor the
time reserved or for any time during
the Exposition period, April 3Kj, to
December the 1st, 1901. Thte certi-
ficate is transferable so that In case of
the one reserving being unable to at-ton-
he can dispose of his certificate
without loss. '
This company's general offices are ;
located in the Milton Building, on
Eighteenth street, Immediately ad
joining the St. Louis Union Station.
Upon arrival In St.
,
Louis. you present
your certificate at the general offlc .
the Company, and their uniform
guides will conduct to. your room,
thereby assuring you against losing '
yemr trjhy and falling a victim to any
of the many sharks which will Infest
the City at that time. Checking
rooms will be maintained for the con-- ,
venience .of the Company's patrons,
and Iu every way their comfort and
safety will be carefully looked after. s
As the number of rooms Is limited, fill .
out the coupon today and remit tt'JMg
Office. Remember, rooms can be're-- i'
served for any number of days, from
one up, unless you wish to pay exorbi-
tant prlcea and suffer a loss of time,
personal Inconvenience snd, perhapa,
danger.' Attend to thla at once. .
To Chicago
route you via St. Louis
J. LUCAS, Agent.
PALACE
WIIUAM VAUSKX.
BUT APPCiMTKZXTS
ADKXIASLE OVBXtQ
COURTEOUS ATTDI tlOH
SANTA FE, x N. 0.
Werld's Fair Routo
OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
possible to st. louis.
The Frisco system traverses
. the followino States:
niinois Indiana
Mississippi Kansas
Arkansas Tennessee
mL ia jiiiiuama Missouri
; CkSahoma Indian Ter.
lexas.
M THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
"A Kanun Cllr nf, A.nn n. m.
flially, will lake you to. KnriiiKliiltj.
liirmiiialiMniaMtlitutn,; . kMiiiville autl Mil iuluta iu the
ntmthellNt. . ' ..
I'xrplli nt route to nil point Worth.,Jviti, buulh, bonthotut ami South--
tor lotHril liifurnatlon, pplj to
Q. W. MARTIN, GlNtftAL AotNT. '
denver, cou
t. drake, dict. ps'h aoent.Salt Lake Qitv, Utah,
T, A JOHN. General Accnt.
Butte, Montana
D: & R. O. System
5atila e Branch
Tlma TrbU No. 71.
IRtTxcttvit WtKlm-wlH- Aurtl I. 10(13. 1
.A aotiiib. ' - WEST
. Mile No.
Simast..! v....8itta M.vAr..- .:atem1:00 am,. I.Y,..Esianol., Ar..:4., ,. S U0 p ni
11:05 p UI..I.V... KimIhiiIo.. Ar. W.,.. I:(6p m4:40 p m. Lv.TreN 1'iMlnu.A r. .H0.i, 10: ai6:3i p m..LT...Antinllj Ar.l:.5.... 7: u en
tn..I.v...Aliui.MH Ar.153 :10m
3:05lu..L....l'ui.l)li),..Ar .2f7., . Iim7.15 a m. Ar.., Jinvr..'i. Lv M. s.t:i pui
Tralirn run tlullv axivul Kiindi,
Umnectlons with--th- tonln hue and
branches a fcillown' i
At Antonlti) for Daranro, Sllvnrton and all
r A. A,,ina.
.,,h ,,,rt,.,.i i..
Vi-t- I'uehio. nninraiin .Stirin ami iinnmr
aim with narrow kuu;l for Monte Vlata, Del
Norte Creeds and all point Inr.heHan Lull
valley.
At ballda Willi muln Hiie'tKtauUitrd itnuite)
for all points ennt and west Including Lead- -
v1"0 aid narrow imu points between 8nl- -
Ida and Orand Junrtlon.
At I lorence and Cumin Oily for the guld
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
. For further information address the under.
signed.
Thronith paawnRen fnim Manta Ft. In
standard gituge tleepen from Alamosa can
have berths reserved ou application. ' .
J. B. Davis, Agent,
' . Pant f e, N M.
K
. HotipiH. O. V. A , . , j:
Denver. Uolo i
O'BYRNE
TOR.
All 100
GOING DRIVING?
?OK a loo& autflt, sin Rinsjat or doubt co. Iloa on IKe roll&blo 11 v--
loty, feed and SUble No. IS
Cooley & Miller.
i
telegraph apon applinatlon. For
runner information apply to
S. K. HOOPER
General PaMnir and TicketAaoni. wonver, .alo.
ruenio, i moraiio nnaa ana ".nenvortlofced Dep., s. ,1898. and the affairs wlth , mmmri Tivift n for n mUiU
of the Colesbrook Savings Bank were:nat ;;'1
"'3 Low Rates 3blllle- - "33Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS
Via the Santa Fc.
From JUNE 1st to SEPTEMBER 30th Inclusive
Final Return Limit OCTOBER 31st 1904.
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
j- Las Vecas, New Mexico. t
also tied up for a time on account of!
IrreKuJariites." Bot h lust It utions were
found to be solvent,, however, and soon
resumed hhsiuess, no depositors losing
a dollar. .' Much Empathy ?. wag
for thr convicted cashier as
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
l&FUEL CO.
WILL0W&CREEK
J. SSSWs
84m
For the Round TripQiiicK Trips to llic
World's Fail Oily.
(jeroriimo's
; Daughter
Famous Vonug Indian l&enutj ol'
Ichcalerois, M.t AVIioILim
Nvvci tiren Her
MESCALEUtr, N. June IS. It Is
not generally known, but it Is a fact
j nevertheless that ' Geronimo, the
Apache chief of the south-
west, who has been nominally a pris-
oner of war for the past fitteen or
sixteen years, has a daughter living on
this reservation.
.
Her nanus. Is Lenna Geronimo, and
she Is now 11 years old. H"r father
;' has never seen her and dots not know
i that she Is the belle of the reserva-- -
tion. So famous baa become her per-
sonal beauty that the El Paso North-
eastern road is now using her photo-
graph In the advertising pictures Ih-.- ..
sued by that line. , -
Geronimo is now making nil effort
to get hia daughter to visit St. uh,
' where he. Is located as a special iv
traction of the World's Fair. Both
' parties are, however, without funds
and so far no one has been fou..(
.who Is charitable enough to mnd tfn
younK woman to S. I.uuis to visit her
father. An effort is now being made,
however, to get the World's Fair h"
pie to furnish the neeessary cahIi tor
the young', woman's tranRportatlo to
St. Louis and return, tilt she m.iy
visit her father. ,
Will be Free
TonorroW
MANCHESTER, N. II., Juno 18.
A rase that attracted wide 'atten-
tion' five years ago will come to an
end tomorrow when th F. Bailey, for-
mer cashier of the Colebrook National
Bank, will be released from the Hillft-bor- o
county Jail after having complet-
ed a apnienee of five years for violat-
ing the United ptates bank laws by
permitting depositors t overdraw
If desired, we will
in one direction, allowing a stop-ove- r there of
ten days...if:
Ask'thejticket agent for further particu
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scanlc Line of tha World
The Duirinrrtoa Route makes them regularly
1 icause it has its own trains travelinp; over
itn own rails all the way. There are no bet-
ter St. Louis trains than these, and there are
no smoother rails. '
'
The rates every day during the entire
nummer arc very low.
i'i
If you are Interested we shall be
mmobh., glad to explain our arrangement in
lars.
W.
BLAGKS MITHIN G
; Horseshoeing;
Itiibbcr Tiros,
WagouN SIndo to Order,
AVAuron Material,
Heavy Hardware,
(,'nrrlage Painting
BatlNfaetlon Guaranteed.
HENRY L0RENZEN
ThA.C.Schml(ll.Shop.
OrandAve aud Foimtlan Square.
fbe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural district! In .
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washlng.on
Train depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily aioept Sunday, making connections with all throngh
east and west bound trains.
All Through Traint carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cart and perfect systemof
. Dining cars, service a la carte. v
detail when you chII, or upon receipt
pifttHl card liuiiry.m ji tf ailillllil'JIiln
lilillfif
O,
TICKET OrriCE. 103917th. St.
W. VALLCRY. Gmn'l' Agent.
' DENVER.
Pullman reservations made by
aacertising matter, rates and
J. B. DAVIS.
Local Agent.t: N. It.
i
SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 14. UH
LA& VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Sell Everything and Everything the Bent. Good From the 15th to 25th OnlySOCIAL HAPPENINGSrv
OF THE LAST' WEEKiukeis Warner's Corsetsaaa Bunker, who was presented wita .handsome plate. Miss Lottie WillsCommercial ciub dance lastThe . onlovable
won the prize offered to unmarried "THE PLAZA.night was pernaps ie
of the series. Quite ton. Bumber
and merry fo kf mry young folk A PAIRCrites will furnish tba music for thenrlai Monday night Fraternal Br- - ladlea. Mrs. Bunker won fourteen outof fifteen games and Miss Wills hadth.t were lust a young vo.o.hxut hall. C'S?
years, gathered In the pleasant
rooms
X5
& A child of J. r. Kavanaugb., Jr.,
the unusual distinction of winning ev-
ery game. A tasty collation was serv
Social Note.
and happiness swayeu
vral hour.: The majority, pf the All Shirt Waists... hanfiiMl thla morning at tho Week of Wash Suitsvrsawwent aide church. Kuta danced. Some, however, pat
.nk-- the caij tables and still Oth MlHaea Mary and Loyola Dillon havewHtrhed the treading of the gayMiss Nellie Preston of Weld's enters gon eeast on an extended trip.if not whollymeasures. At a auitabl 10 per cent BclovjWHOLESALE COSTupon the enjoyment of a two weekvacation tomorrow. MraChas. Hudulph of Rociada iseasonable hour .refreshments' fcre
served. the guest of Miss Katie Stapp.
Governor Otero haa appointed Mary
$6.00
S U I T S
$5.00 s
SUITS
$4 00
SUITSi Loui Ilfeld jif Albuquerque Is theB Davis. Saul Rosenthal and George Reuter-Alexsnd1- .Tomorrow morning ln the panor ..r Ma hmther.: Charles i new.' Hunker notary public.
' Howard Hromagera haa accepted Mrs. Walter TaltKtvof Phoenix 4.48SB.882.78
,t,.w,n.t t,t her dauKhter. Mrs. WillDoaition with C. D. lkmohcr In the de
Goods Marked in Plain Figure.
"
.
: No Stamps With This Sale.
BA&RACH BROS.
livery end of the business. C. Barnes. '
of the CaManeda, M " -
ander of Buffalo, N. Y-- , " J',lf,J
in matrimonial bonds to Mr. Frede-
rick neuter of Ia Vegas. The cere-mon- y
will ! performed by Ttabbl Dr.
Lefkovits. A few friends will witness
the service and Join the participators
In an elsarit wedding breakfast nerv-
ed In the Caaflaneda 'lining room.
Mr. and Mr.-Route- r will leave on the
aftornooui train for an extended east- -
The Ladles' AW ot the M. E. church
will Klvo a social In the church par
Mr.' and Mr. Edward Bridgers left
yesterday aftTn(K)n for their home In
lora ni-x- t Thursday evening. VVuhauh, Ind.
i Opposite CastanedH Hotelv M.v MxnlhniiH and tlBIty Of Six' lira. II. B. Garvin and aon, Aubrey,
! Note the Remarkable Productions.
i Did ever anybody anywhere, at' J
,w"f8ome time or other," offer you
;
' 1
such, values? Now to be frank "
with" yourself and in justice to
tus, answer this question.
went out to Trout Springs for a fewon No. 8 tonight for Kansas
,,n imir Thi-- wttt Vat home inCity, St. Louis ntS Virginia, days of country life. :
Las Vegas atttir August 1.
Mis Mary Barton, rile'ce of Mrs. JefFriends will be plead to know that
.mi HafrT Kelly, who have The Bestferson Raynolds, left during the weekfor her home in Los Angelen, Calif,
"Were you everfojrtmiateeiiuiiKl" t obtain at the very tbrcfthobl of
: Mrs. Hockemyer, who has been the wanted and aestrabie article at price e ;the seaon, aniiK--
Another Milestone.
ysierday Julius Jurtel! gathered in
another tlm signal. Just how many
summer and winters he baa placed
behind, he does not say, but his
friends wish him at least as many
more. - LaM night in honor of the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0
been 'quite 111, are greatly improved.
' Frank (labaldon, with For-ayth- e
& Co., dld Thursday t Howe
' where bis home haa been since loav--
Ibg Las Vega.
AU'ii(l tho dime xliti at Frater- -
A. Rothgeb returned Thursday to her Of'Everything Eatablehomo in El Paso. H'
event a large family parly gaihered at Mian Elba Stoneroad will leave to
morrow afternoon for Kunsas Citythe Judell .home. They, brougni wisn.
ea for wealth;, liKplness and "Gesund ATAfter a visit there she will go to St,
- Shaking'your head in the negative?
" ' "- -f- rhought so.
"J But that's exactly what we're going to
glvft. ypu for one week, beginning r MONDAY,
the'20th. , -
Too many Wash Suits. saysHhe manager;
take up to much spaee, and in order to relieve
the congestionwell, you know the rest.
- They are of the new Voiles, Madras, Lin- -'
ens. Toile du Nords, Swisses and Ducks, in
Louts to see the fair.hell," and lo gifts more material. A
jolly evening" was spent. Music
Mrs. F. E. Olney haa returned from
her KanHas City visit, twinging as her
charmed tho hours, stories wore told,
the days pf the past, recalled and re-
freshments wero served. Q.raaf;& Haywardguest her daughter, Mrs. Marie Rick
i nal Brotherhood hall Monday evening;
.
BtrawberrU-s- ; and crt'am, Ice cream
and cake and coBee.
1' Mia Weve .aupcrlnlendent of
fcchools of the town of Laa Vcgas,
left this anernKin to visit In naWmoro
, and oIIut eatfr oldes. .'
The irrigation and publicity com-
mittees of the Commercial club held
meetings last night and discussed
matters pertaining to their work,it. SX I i
art, who will rerouln for the summer, rArt Openlnj. .
The opening of the art utudlo of Mrs. 8. R. Studebakisr. who has
.Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.
MUs Frances Townsend yesterday af
ternoon and thla afternoon drew a
been here from Denver visiting her
daughter, Mrs. J, P. Oeycr, and fam-
ily, departed for the City ot the Plains
today.
greys, black and white ground, with tiny fig-
ures and all white, trimmed irk bands and ,
straps of same material and plaits the new
drooping shoulders skirts correct, walking
lengths In short suits and prices are right.
COME SEE THEM.
goodly number of lovers ot the beau
tlful Nothing but word t com-
mendation could be said ofthe display GREEN FRUIT SEASON IS ,NQW ONi c Tii,.- - hasn ball bovi not away for
Miss Townsend Is an artist of un
Albu-rat- ie this aftwnoon on No. 7
thy are In good condition and expect common talent and her talent hasbeen accentuated by training under
the best masters. Illr pictures areto
tout dp a stiff fight for tomorrow Suits that were $4 now $2:78
.
" Following are a few of the fruits that are now coming "
'into market. Place your orders early oi w ."
Preserving. - ,
BERRIES: ;game. nalturally (Kiie, tile lines tare skilfully drawn and the coloring is fault Blackberries, Dewberries, Strawberries, GooseberriesFriends will be glad to hear thatlittle llasel Kirk, whoso life wa dla- - less. There is a delicacy and charm Suits that were $5 now $3.SS
Suits that were S6 now S4.48about her work on china that Isnalred of yesterday, Is somewhat bet RedRaspberries, Blaok Raspberries, Logan BerriesCHER.R.IES; - i
Attorney A. TV Hogers, Jr., will
leave next Wednesday for St. Louis.
He wilt stay long enough to be an on-
looker at the national democratic con-
vention.
The pupils of the Laa Vegas sum-
mer school left for the Oalllnas can-
yon this morning on the 10 o'clock
car. They are spending the day as
guests of President Vert of the Nor-
mal University,'
Misses Cora and Nellie Stern ifl
this niornlug ou No. g for St. Loulb
where they wilt spend several WM'ks
al the exposition. They will be guests
thoroughly pleasing. Particularly nottor today and hopes are entertained
ot her recovery. Early Richmond, Black Oregon, Royal Anno, , Marinaable among the china pieces is a largelemonade dish adorned with cherries
that look natural enough to eat. A
punch bowl, also done' In cherries, was
Hutrtuind!ut A. B. Htroup ot the
,4 Peaches,;' Apples, Apricots.Albuquerque school panned through
the city this afternoon on bis way prize wlnnef In a Denver art show, it I J. H. . STEARNS. GROCER.TELEGRAMIs rarely beautiful.8t. Louis to Attend the National Edu
rational association. The walla of the studio are decorat
ed with tlaluty and artistic work In New York, May 231904.tt t it t t s itttiutfia Misses Furth,tiivil i.uueiun, t THE TALK OF THE 1T0WNwhile in St. Lotus, M, GRENBERGER,Word coning from Albuquerque thinJ. M. Aildy, tho Fraternalliooil oignulzer, who has ff.tent
time in this city during tli
past yvar ia very- - III with pnu-nionla- .
water colors, crayon and dainty pencil.
Sketches of adobe homes and familiar
scenes along the Oalllnas are etfcieclal-l-
notable.' The display Is altogether
too good to miss. The opening will
continue through Monday afternoon.
Lovers ot the Jolllest kind of sport
will be delighted to hear that a golt V OUR GREAT : :club ha been assured for Las Vegas
Already upwards of twenty member
f Las Vegas, N. M. ' ;
Have accepted your offer for fiflycents on the
dollar for one hundred and fifty suits goods
"
shipped. R. W. BLOOM & SONS.
,' HAKl A. M. ,..
Aiderniau tieortie Learn a rd of Albu
querque, the well knowu music deal
have been, secured for the organize
tlon. Oruuiula are now being con
Hlructtd In (lallinns unrk. The loca
tlon for links Is Idoal.
er, came lu from Mora and Taos to
day and left for the auuth this afu-- r
noon. He says It rained for three days Slaughter Sale!Last Tuesday evening, at tho homethis week In Mora. The above telegram will explain that we are, in a posiM. F. Levy, a member of the Wash
tion to offer the public of Las Vegas, clothing at unheard-o- f
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tamme, Miss
Alpha Mae Hall of St. Louis was
married to Mr. Thou. H. Daly of lis
VeKas. Mr, and Mrs. Duly will spend
the summer In the east. They will re
,.
'
Euchre.
Mfsdmiipg Kdward and Hallett Hay-nold- a
eoncludfd their rhnnglng ser-o- f
card art,Us Tuesday aftermmu.
As on the previous urraslons the
KRtne was the ever fascinating one of
six hand euchre. Tho prize winners
Ming iUIrd and MUs Briber
Kiildilns. Dainty refreshnienta were
served. following were the guests:
Mcsdumes Money and
Gise; Mixsos aMckuy, Jssla Ilfeld,
Marlon Winters, Blanche Rothgeb,
May Raynolds, Ruby Hire, Pauline and
draco Dimlop, ljiRue, Cxiliy,
Hayward, Urttie Wills, Ahramowsky,
Ington university foot ball team at
Bt. who ha been In the west prices. We have placed on sale for the next ten ! days, begin
ret(ileratlng for several months, came
ning June l5th,?one hundred and fifty men's suits.5 divided in
two lots $7.50 and 110.95 which are worth double the money
In from llarvey'a yesterday afternoon
If you have not been to it you are
missing a great opportunity! Just
come in and see
turn to Ias Vegas or some other west-
ern city In, the fall.and tomorrow will leave for homo via
rucblo and Denver. we ask for them. - v
The niarj'liige of Miss Ulauche Maud
Panning of Raton to Mr. Engine Mc Stravs Unto, Half Price.Elroy ot Las Vegas was an IntcrcotliiK What we are doincLWednesday inoruinK,Stoneroad, Whit more, Head, Nellie event off last
Rabbi Lefkovits wilt leave on No.
tomorrow night for his old home In
Nashville, Tenn, C, He will attend a
conference of Rabbis at Louisville,
Ky., and spend several weeks at the
fair. Dr. Lefkovits will be away
about two months.
which tooki)lut'e In the Gate City. Mr.morn, uuru, luinnneini, Kosa, l'.sincr
Rohhlns. Tlllle and Unilso Sporledcr. per cent Discount on all Young Men's, Boysand Mrs. i Klroy will reach a Veg-
as aliout the 2Tth of the present
8chool Days Recalled. , month, The gay young wedding guesu
We are selling jgoods Why not?
You get some of them at such
SACRIFICE.
In memory of school days Mrs. Kll-- t Katun were liartlcularly resourceful
and Children s Clothing in the House.
.45
yfft back up our assertions by factsxaltfth Allen 8tlrrat entertained a in the manner of adorning tho trunksRalph lllgglns believes he haa
atructt
It rich In the fiandl mountains. Ho number of old school mates at lumh'and ornamenting the hand haggAg ofhas encountered the vein bearing gold
A great run on Men's and Boys' Clothing
yesterday. The guests were Marie the happy pair.
Olney Rick arts of Kaunas City; Miss v
Muhel Mllllgan, memhera of Mra. Stir- - Last evening, at the. home of Rev
rat's Sunday School class and Mrs. and Mrs. A. C. Ocyer on Kighth street TDE BOSTOHLdTIIG HOUSE
Ellen Wood Dice and. Mn NiHtlo, Mlsaa Qoldle tlcyer and Nellie Went
Garrard Harris, who attended the Las: wore the hostesses at a merry fare- -
"
M. UltEEN BKItG Clt, l'rotrU tor. FOX & H ARRIS
,, A0 SIXTHS! It KET.
Vegas Academy at the same time hut' well party, given to Misses Ruby and
In other classes. A delightful after-- ' May Schlott, who will depart soon for
aitver, copper and lead, for which he
bat been
.searching, and, although he
baa not got through It yet, It looks
inlghty good to blm.
Edward Lewis, leader of the Normal
band and one of the foremnai local
muslclsns. la exhibiting with pridebis newly purchased sliver "Conquer-e- r
cornet of tho world famous Conn
manufacture. With this beautiful
Instrument In the hands of their com-
petent director the members of the
Normal band should be Inspired with
new enthusiasm and ambition.
noon was snent. i Sit Louis and other eastern cities
.
""f 'on a three months' rlp, A large num It--
..The, Right Thing at
the Right Time and
The Right Place
Afternoon at Cards. ier of young folk were present and
Mrs. F. H. January entertained a flinch-an- d other games were played,
few ladles at sis-han- euchre yester-- Kxceltent music enlivened the occas- - F6r Wrm Weather
day afternoon. The winner among Ion and refreshments were served,
the married ladlea was Mrs. W. 11. were served, AT HOMEOR IN CAMP 4TTv lams LIBBV.McNCIL& LIBBVEat Famous Preparations oficmcET us have the pleasure of a triaPorder, (Juose Mills and Court 8ti'inKrsiihi-- rOortner retitrneit Ibis fromTucumrsrl where they officiated In thefirst term of court In the new rountyif Quay. They ratue home hy Dal
bart and Trinidad, making rlo con- L Give us an opportunity to show you whatgood service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
nectlons at the latter point hy a rapid
Ilreakfaxt llaoon
In kUxhh
S1ImI Dried Tlvvti
In felaiw
Mclrowe Iat v
Veal Loaf
( hk keii Loaf
1 1 it m Loaf, etc.
Lunch Tongue '
Vienna Sausage
Cottage Loaftrn IteefUaah
Uevlledllam
Potted Tongue
Kraut and Saiiwnge
Fftc, etc, eto.'
catrlaK drive. 65c. 75c. 85c'
EACHDistrict Attorney 8. II. Davis, Jr., Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
Las Vctas Steam Laundry.
COI.OKAIX) IMIONi: HI. I.AH VF.US IMIOSK IT.
nd Attorneys 8il- - A Urn are on
the way home from Tucumrarl by
way of the Dawson hunch and
Vreni'h. If they are fortunate In con-
necting with the Santa; Kc they should DAVlSi!& SYDESlDicK, -- poceri,
s it 4
